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Target Sports By Albert Rukwaro

Run-down facilities may cost Kenya soccer extravaqanza
or almost one year now, the reauired international iqq* „

For almost one year now,
Kenya soccer enthusiasts
have had something worth-
while to look forward to and
for a good reason too. The
chance to hosi the biggest
soccer extravaganza on the

continent Is not one that of-
ten presents Itself to any na-
tion.

The news in mid 1992.
that Kenya had been nomi-
nated to host the Africa Cup
or Nations finals in 1996 was
received with ecstasy by soc-
cer lovers across the country
and in fact even in neighbour-
ing countries considering that

the event which pits the con
tinent's best 12 nations,
leams in search of glory,
would be the largest sporting

event in the region In recent
times.

In fact, (he only other ma-
jor sporting extravaganza of
similar magnitude ever hcla
on East African soil was the
Fourth All Africa Games In

Nairobi, in 1987.

However, recent news from
the Confederation of African
Football (CAP) regarding the
staging of the-etfent must be
unsettling.

'

A high level CAF meeting
in South Africa a fortnight
ago released a Statement and a
number of conditions that
must Bend .shivers across
football circles in the coun-
try. /

The mating, acting on a
report submitted by two se-
nior CAP officials who toured
the country recently,' gave
Kenya up to next month to

improve the Mombasa
Municipal Stadium facilily tp

the reauired international
standards or else lose the
chance to host the prestigious

tournament.

According to Jsmael
Bhanjec, a CAF executive
committee member who at-

tended ihe South Africa meet-
ing, the Mombasa Municipal
Stadium facility was found
wanting and way below the

required standards and unless

it was renovated immediately
and the necessary infrastruc-

ture pul in place, then Kenya
would lose the chance to host
the championships.

Subsequently, South Africa
has been nominated the stand-

by hosts in ease Kenya is un-
able to beat next month's
deadline.

Two CAF officials, Said El
Maamry from Tanzania and
Ram Rchcc from Mauritius
visited the Mombasa
Municipal Stadium, which
will be a match venuo during
the finals, and training
grounds Shanzu Teachers
College and Baobab. They
had also earlier visited the
Moi International Sports
Centre, Kasarani, and the
Nyayo National Stadium facil-

ities in Nairobi.

The officials, though con-
cedfng that Nyayo National
Stadium needed improvement
Were, however, not as con-
cerned by the city facility as
they were by what they sew St

the Coas (. In fact even the
Konya football federation of-
ficials who accompanied the

. CAF duo led by Joab Omino,
MPi admitted that the
-Mombasa Stadium was not fit

to be a match venue for the

1996 event.

There is no questioning

the sincerity of the CAF offi-

cials in their assessment of
the stadium. The perimeter
wall is crumbling, the terraces

Hre run down, the main foot-

ball pilch is in an appalling

condition while the construc-

tion of the floodlights which
has been going on for a long
time, is far from complete.

Almost every thing in the

stadium including the car park
and the dressing room seems
inadequate. The facility is in a
sorry state of disrepair and it

is obvious that a major
facelift is needed before an in-

lemalionaTmatch can be ex-

pected to be played on the

grounds.

Indeed, even the City
Stadium which had also been
slated as a match venue for the

tournament seems only ade-

quate as training ground and
no more.

The CAF, who arc organis-

ing tho tournament have in-

creased the number of teams
expected to participate in the

finals from the traditional 12
to 16. While the increase may
go a long way towards the

Improvement or the quality of
the event, it goes without
saying that the resources and
facilities of the host country
will be stretched substan-
tially.

Kenyan football authori-
ties look the issue of the in-
crease in the number of teams
in the tournament in good
stride and vowed to make the
games a success. However,
even before they could fully
come to- terms with the new

* -r.-vJ* •_

Tb. sh.m. .... section of NWo stadium being cpnlrod. M.», v„rbM|„ra ,re
diro need of repair. -
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Golfer holds onto top spot
Pnlfif 'kilim ' ama aF iLaPeter Nj ire, one of. the most
.outstanding ' professional
golfers ifl Africa, reaffirmed
his supremacy last weekend
whop he successfully defended
his: individual! stroke play
trophy in the Jesturani and
Brooks (J and B) Africa' clas-
sic eventual Windsor Golf and
Country Clpb, ,

I

. Njiru', .who :won the classic

event in .^outstanding style

:
la*l year; beat, a; star studded

- field again this year reluming
an impressive 3 under par 285

• in the'- 12 hole, champj-.
'

unships;

.'After dropping Numerous
shots in the initial stages of *.

thb tournament, Njiru put up a •

'

: spirited performance to main-
tain Uie lead leaving the other
II lie conlenders 1 James Lebbfo

: from Sierra Lconne and South
Africa ' Vincent Tshabalala

'

well beaten. '

,

Lobule settled for second
position with 3 over par 2?1
while Tshabalala romped -In-

third position, with 5 over par
293. :-V\ -

crease in the number of teams
involved, the bombshell was
dropped in the form of the al-

most impossible condilion
set In South Africa by the
CAF chiefs.

Improving the Mombasa
facility -to measure up to in-

ternational standards within a
period of .two months is to
say the least a tall order for
Kenyan soccer authorities.

Another decision that must
have prompted several queries
on tho motive behind the
move was the nomination of
South Africa, a country cur-
rently struggling to make a

mark on the world of sports
after decades or international
isolation. True, South Africa

A local daily, in a recent
editorial more than suggested
that the possible change of
the host nation and the
brouhaha occasioned by the
conditions of the Kenyan fa-
cilities may well revolve
around money issues, “If FIFA
cannot think much beyond
the money olhic, who arc the
CAF to reject situations that
promise to avail such oppor-

.
tonilics for them?” posed the
daily.

mark on the world of sports It Is common knowledge
aftor decades or international that international sporting
isolation. True, South Africa ovenls like the Olympiasmay have superior facilities ' World Cup and the
compared to those of other Commonwealth Games have
Afrir.fln rnimfrlno i»ii l... ....African countries but one may
be forced to question the le-

gitimacy of its illusion on
the. wailing list* and what is

become more or less commer-
cial ventures as are the many
international athletics meet-
ings. In fact, for many soccer

CECAFA’s future on the line

*l

;

0P?>y w»' |c*> be recelvHi rron jM,
‘

White, wife of the J an4 B African region director.

for the tour,
11
he said immedU' forth-m wif

. ately after the tournament .Bfandardately after,the tournament.
' Njiru’* victory in: th|*

prestigious tournament. which
attracted. 40 players f^om 18'

Africa pattons" should serve a*

Chartered. Kenya Open golf
tournament and two other
events in Nigeria and Cote d‘
lyofre. •

NJW, the -oiily

toffihf^.the

The Confederation of East and
Central

. Africa Football
Associations CEGAFA seems
on the verge of. disintegration
following one. of the wont
crisis to hil‘the ;regional soc-
cer body fa iewnt times.

:

The emergence recently of
the Confederation of Central
and Southern Africa Football
Association (CJCSAFA) or-
ganisation > makes the
prospects of seeing the last of

.
CEGAFA real. Fears that
Malawi, .Zimbabwe

. and
Zambia pUght Join the new
organisation *. have

, hein exi-
:

pressfaj and Ihat woyld be' bad 1

“w* 5^ CBCAFA slnee the:
three Central African , teams:

-;
core,of the organise-;

member states putting the fti- El Meireikh of Sudan. Despite
jure of

, the regional body on the injuries, the .
organisers

.•
1

' demanded that Slmba Bppcir

At the start of the tounia- for 0 rcmaich barely 24 hoiin

ment, the organisers locked lalcr* 8 demand that was

out the Malawi representa- promptly rejected by Simba.

lives, Silver Strikes, claim- This decision by Simba

lag that they had not con- Sports secured El Mcrreikhs

firmed participation on time
»er»l-fJnnl berth where H'ww

despite the team having ar-
a *ulcri to meet home rivals A1

rived ill. Sudan ahead of all
Hi,al who

*
however, also

other foreign teams. •.
pulled out in solidarity with

,

'

.
Simba Sports and protested

fa
angered lho fflapnor in which Ihe or-SSK “r,y lMt ganisors handled the Simba-

JSJ'?f Bnd M Waa MerroiJch Issue,
predicted joined the new. body

. a meeting scheduled to

. . . .
have taken place In Sudan duu

\ Tbe event was maned by :,nS -
Uie tournament compri*-

chaor and withdrawals as the *n8 the executive committee

drgJinlsiUon’s .secrelafy roembera of CECAFA was paj

Jamqa Tirpp appeared to have off apparently; due to lack of

i’fost his grip on things: •

;
quorum'and ha* dow.bfon.sel

E4SKSte=S

;asaps**.war**#' S©ss?sa

'

r '-
: - - - --4^ ... .

administrators and organis-

ers, these tournaments are Up

best forums to make a quick

buck “as the crowds arc being

entertained’1

.

The possibility that- South

Africa in hosting Ihe event,

will be presenting a more at-

tractive financial deal and

therefore Hie apparent change

of heart by the CAF officials

is real.

However, it is only fair

that Kenya be given the

chance to host the toumemeni

Having been promised the

deal almost two years ago,

It will be a big disap-

pointment if the chance to

host the tournament was to be

snatched' from a, deserving

country. Meanwhile, tht

Kenyan soccer authorities,

the Mombasa Municipal

Council and the Kenya gov-'

emment should immediately

start improving the facilities.

—
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^
by The East African Venture Company to association with Tbo*

lubwuvit uivcwnrn tr'

off apparently; due to fack c

quorum'and has now. been .

»

for Nairobi 'nexl moqth.

At the '<^ntre„bf the cod

trovflrsy U TifPP who. he

been accu|*i^f snlsmanage

ment and numerous adminis

trative flaws,
'
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FORD-A boss explains love lost

Matiba IS
and Moi: \|
Revelations

Mr. Orange Dr. Walyaki Mr. Wamalwa Mr. NJonJo ,

FORD-K 'courts' Njonjo
Mr. Charles Njonjo, the

- former powerful Attorney-
General has been in close

,

contact with the FORD-Kenya
P*rty although no concrete
•relationship, has been
MUbiished.

' FORD-Kenya secretary for

;
regal and constitutional

Jffoirs Jambs Orengo told

.

that Mr, Njonjo had
severally

. expressed hl»

wpport for Uto party when he
• ®et/;the late opposition

;• readerj
. jaramogl Oglnga

•' O^linga.
. ;

:
But Mr. Njonjo declined to .

• talk to this reporter. “Who are

.
• Tdu? I do not know you/’ lie

*?ul and replaced the receiver.

>- At- the same
:
time,, Mr.

:

Orohgp
f , who :.ls, ajsq ; the

:.;ggdnya Member of-.':

BylUrngnt, 'said Ihe party’s.

I

By James Katululu

top 'cream had unanimously

agreed to support Mr.

Wamalwa' Kijana to succeed

the late Odlnga as the party’s

chairman.

But the party’s secretary-

genera], Dr. Munyua Waiyakl

said competition of. quality

would be the key issue when

the time- comes to appoint

somebody to replace the late

chairman.

, ,
"the best man, like would

be the case anywhere else,

will automatically succeed

Msec.' We cannot Just say

blindly at the moment that so

and so is going to take over.

The. people will have to be

illoWcd to: choose”, Pi-

Waiyaki told Tergal 6n

telephone from his Red-Hill

home.

Mr. Orengo, in an

exclusive interview in his

Agip House offices ,
said he

and the late Odlnga had met

Mr. Njonjo on several

occasions where the former

AG declared his support for

FORD-K.
"However, Mr. Njonjo did

not want to be enrolled as a

member but he promised to

wo* with us and he' has been

supporting us all along'',' Mr.

Orengo told Target.

He said that the late

Odinga and top leaders of the

party ,
h^d met NJonJti on

brain-storming sessions

which discussed the country's.’

opposition and its future at

-• large. He declined, to disclose

, whether Mr. ‘ Njonjo h^d;

donated any funds to the

opposition party as had been,

requested . by
.
Mr. Odlnga

during FORD-K's formative

"Like the laic J&ramogl,;

Njonjo is a man endowed with

great leadership qualities, a
:

.man who could .do a lot for

this nation- if giveil that

opportunity but you
.

know
what happened to him and he

has therefore decided to lead

his quiet life and we should
'

therefore not. dreg him Info.

.. coptroversles," said
;

Mr.

Orengo, -

When reached- on
. telephone ai his Old Mirthalga

home in Nairobi,. Lhe former.

' powerful
.
Attorney- General

and Minlftcr for
Consljtuiional /VffaSrs said he

r; v!.';*-*/ .
Turn to pagi- l-

The FORD-Asili loader, Mr.
Kenneth Matiba has

explained why ho is "very

biltor" with President Moi. He
has also challenged him to

openly deny that he (the

president) was not a

beneficiary of the Matiba
family’s generocity.

Mr, -Mntlb8 exclusively

told Target that he was "very

bitter with Mol,” boih as a

person and as the Head of

State because he:

* had rigged the 1988 Kanu *

/ elections agafnsL him,

had on- three different

. occasions . allegedly tried
.

toJiave him eliminated,

had fieri him (Matiba)

thrown In detoqtlori and

:
while there somebody tried

' to have him killed through

food-poisoning,

. had figged
. the 1992

' election^ -to ensure that he

|
(Matiba) did not. ascend to

. the country Highest office

and had: continued :' to

publicly abuse and harass

him without consideration

• of- this
1

good Ihjnga that he

(Matiba),had. done for him
!

'
lii the past.

'
. ;

Fuming with anger,' the

uncompromising FORD-Asill
chairman .told Target “Were
|il not for ihe grace of God(

I

would today bo in the grave.
11-

He said- .ho -had-; helped'

;

President Mol iincc 1956.
‘ Mr. M atiba alleged that ihe

i and His:wife, pdlth at pne; lime

I'fooic; porfoxiiil care Of spme-.of.

‘

EXCLUSIVE

By James Katululu

the president's children and

that he continued io assist the

then "little' respected” vice-

president both morally and

financially.

In a two-hour Interview,

Mr. Matiba clalmcdd that

while serving as the chairman

of the former East African

Breweries, the president used

to visit him quite often to

seek financial assistance
.

which ho readily gave.

Ensure.

"I am surprised how this

man turned against me in
,

-

1988, had mb villiflcd all ;

over for the Simple faot that!

decided to disagree with;him

When l was still serving In His

.
very corrupt cabinet," jre said.

1110 FORK-Asill boss said

that when .he started his -

crusade for political pluralism,

along with Mr. Charles
Rubia, a former colleague In .

the cabinet, President Moi
knew for sure he was counting

his last, days in Siate House
i and ho therefore, tried all ways
i to ensure, that he (Matiba) did .

not go far. ' i

t

‘ . .,

''

. "HoWevcr,
]
Mr.. Matiba

alleged the last

'

:

thlri£The ..

: expected was that Preslden

Moi's goverbment wouldgo
. to the extent . of. sending

;
gpogs to' his. House.

;

1

;

Turn to page 2
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Matiba reveals past friendship with Moi

i a

'

J

!

From page 1

He charged lhal having

been a close friend of the Head
of Slate since 1956, President

Moi knew well that he was
not a person who started a

battle whose end was
uncertain.

"He therefore knew that

when in mid- 1990 I stood up

and said Kenyana needed an

alternative political party, I

meant every word I said and I

was not going to look back
no matter how much anybody
tried to persuade or even
threaten me," he said.

On his last days before

detention on July 4, 1990,

Mr. Matiba said that in mid.

June of the same year,
gangsters were sent to his

Riara Ridge home where they

raided the house hoping to

find him there and silence him*

once and for all.

However, he had been
tipped about the raid as he was
preparing to leave his

College House offices to go
home. He said he received a
telephone call from his

Mombasa offices requiring

him to fly to the Coast the

same evening. "Little did I

know that the call was to

remove me from death for it is

that same night that my home
was attacked and my wife
injured by people whom we
still believe were state

agents".

He said that he learnt of

the attack while attending to

some business in Mombasa
that night and flew back to

Nairobi to find his wife
admitted to Nairobi Hospital

with a fractured Bkull.

Mr. Matiba said that since

the attack was 'made at a time

. when he was organising the

controversial July 7. (Saba
Saba) Kamukunji meeting,
those behind foe attack must
have been people trying to

onsure that he was eliminated

before that,day.

Attempt

.'.'However, this gave me
more courage. I knew for sure

they were scared, of me and I

decided I was not going to

look back even an inch". He,
said he beefed up his personal

sepur(ty and that around his

family arid prepared himself

,
. for any encounter.

’

Thp FORD-Asili boss said

that all seejned to be well

uiifil the end of June when a

mad 'was' Sent disguising
' himself^ a friend in another,

attempt to'liquidate him.

f^ck uk! God‘ hC said, had
' not left tijm and his security

detail knew to advance about
'

. the /motives bf . the
1

"new-
‘ frljen^", When the. -'man.

' approached him, he told him
What he knew about the! plan

r
' behind Ws ’^friendship'':- V

"When I talked to hirtt, he

?
was ' so moved tty his owq

‘ignoraheethat he direlosedto

me all the detail about Ms.
’’/• Assignment id kill toe before

;
Juj(y 2i,.l99^v He became one

f of fmy’ velry genuine friends

although ' Pthbr - things:
: ihrippened lo t|im later on,?

Mr, Matiba said but declined

to elaborate.

He said that when all

attempts on his life failed, he
was confronted by security

men at College House who
arrested him and President

Moi gazzetted his detention

soon after.

But at the lime of Lhe

arrest, all arrangements for

the Kamukunji meeting had
been finalised and the people
had shown their willingness
to be there in their thousands.

"I was sure even in prison that

those people would have to

meet no matter how much risk

was involved", Mr. Matiba
said.

On July 7, the country was
ablaze. Thousands of people
were at Kamukunji grounds
whore tens of them were later

killed as the country

experienced almosL a one
week standstill as public

transporters stayed put, with

some supporting the Matiba

crusade while others claimed

they feared for the safety of
their vehicles and lives.

Mr. Matiba told Target
that it was while in detention

that a third attempt on his life

was made, he said he was
brought food at about 7.00

p.m. which he took without

suspicion.

Oblige
But he started vomfting

even before he had finished

the food. The vomiting
continued up to midnight
when he decided to report to

prison authorities about his

health.

"However, nobody seemed
to care much about what

happened to me despite the

fact that among those

watching me become
unconscious were officers

from the prison's clinic," he
said.

The following day some
doctors were summoned to his

cell but even after

recommending that he be
taken to hospital, the prison

officers declined to oblige

saying an order had to be
obtained from the Head of
State before such a move
could be taken.

The FORD-Asili boss said

he fell asleep at about 2.00
p.m. the same day and woke
up an hour later. "I found the

same people in my cell and
asked them to tell me who had
tried to poison me. "That

question has never been

answered up to this day. 1 feel

like crying when 1 remember
all these things," he said.

It was after doctors
insisted that he had to be
treated that the authorities

succumbed and rushed him to

Nairobi Hospital. "The rest

are details that you people
know.".

He said his goal In life was
to serve Kenyans In

whichever way he could
reiterating that. at no time
would he ever compromise
what he believed in even If it

meant death.

,

Of Mr: Nicholas BIwoU,
he said,' 'This Is a man I have
always regarded as very
useless. When he was serving

under the same ministry with
me, he became so useless that

we had no choice but to sack

him. Howover, out of
humanitarian grounds li h w
who approached Mol to ufc
hI
? ,

a
«

hls Person«|
assistant".

Mr. Matiba is stm
convinced that President Moi
will one day be pricked bj

conscience and respond to all

the things he had told him io

various platforms snd fa*
Kenyans from the suspicion

of who between them wu
right.

On what he would do to

President Moi if he becams

the president, Mr. Matiba'i

response was: "I am the last

person who would cause

anybody's death but let me

tell you this. If Hitler wu
punished for his mistakes,

anybody else would hive to

Ochieng’ on ‘special
duties in Malawi’
Mr. Philip Ochieng', who two
months ago was appointed

the heed of the Kami-owned
Kenya Tines group of

newspapers has left the

newspaper group's Kiilgsway

House offices.

Mr. Ochieng', AT sources

said, had been seconded by
the Kenyan government to

Malawi to edit that country's

ruling parLy’s newspaper as it

prepares for Us first multl-

.
parly elections in May,

The sources said that Mr.

.

‘ Ochieng', who served his

second stint at the Kenya
Times for less than, two
months, was expected to

assist ailing President
Kamuzu Banda’s Congress
Party In Us propaganda. Dr.

Banda has ruled Malawi since

indenendence.

The sources told Targe;
that Mr. Ochieng' is one of

;
a

high-powered team led by the

Kanu deputy executive dlrei-

By James Kalululu

tor, Mr. Johnston
Mwandawiro which is ex-

pected to play an advisory

role to Dr. Banda's party be-

fore the May 17 general elec-

tions.

According to -available In-

formation, the team will be in

Malawi as a follow-up of a

promise made by the Kanu
government earlier this year

to the Malawi Congress
party. Kanu pledged to assist

President Banda In what ob-

servers say Will be the tough-

est. elections of hls political

life.

: Mr. Ochieng
1

, it was learnt

would be the head of lhe doim-

try's only, official newspaper,

the MalawlTlmes, which is

working out campaign propa-

ganda for Banda and' his party,

• However, we could dot es-

tablish if the editor would re-

turn to his post at the Kenya

Times after the Malawi elec-
tions.

The Kenya Times group
chairman, Mr. Tom Openda
declined to disclose the
whereabouts of Mr. Ochieng*
insisting that the former
editor had not been relieved of
hls duties at the newspaper
group.

Mr. Openda told Target
from his Protection House
offices that Mr. Ochieng* was
?U11 to Nairobi. He at the
same time confirmed that Mr.
Zacharia Araka wag acting as

1

the Editor-In-Chief.
, ,

, Said Mr. Openda: "Do not
insist on finding out how We
manage oiir affairs, ThcKenya
Times :Is a private enterprise
like any other and you should
therefore stop hunting us
down" •

;

-

:
Mr. Openda said that if Mr.

Ochieng* had travelled to

Malawi, then he could not
confirm beoause that was

beyond his knowledge. "If
this man had gonq out, then It

ia only him who can tell you
or. those who aent him out
there*', he said.

Mr. Openda headed the
now folded Weekend-Mail
while Mr. Ochieng* served as
its editor. He said that as far

as he was concerned, Mr.
Ochieng* was still attached to
the Kenya Times and he could
not therefore talk about him

"You people have boon
hunting us all along. Whether
Ochieng* has left the Kenya
Times of not, it should be
none of your business, You
manage your affairs and let us
manage ours", he 1

said, •

Reached on telephone, Mr.
Araka confirmed that ho had

.

already settled In Mr.
OcMeng's office and he was
doing his best to ensure that
the paper "continued . to
circulate*'.

Mr. Ochieng': Replaced

after two months

Mr. Openda: Stop

bothering us.

F0R^Kenya, Njonjo links disclosed
.-From p^g* /

Was not used to talking -to

people he'did not know.
T do 'not know yon my

'friend' and if you 'know my
;

nature, 1 do. nqt tnjk to. people
• I do, not.know and you belief

: leave me alope, because I do
not

,
open want to know who -

you atot" ho-sajd...,;,, ’

.

. Mr. Oreriga said that Mr. -

Wamalwa had, been, picked by
, :
other FORD-K, leaders to step

In the shoea
,
of the Ute

Odidgn and he wu likely to
1

fbe.; confirmed chanmap even
before the; party’s! September

.* national. ... delegates
.conference. -,- !

i

.

"We think Mr. Wamajwa is

tho ; right. ' choice; having
worked, vfery, closely Jwith dur
departed. leader since the
resignation;of Mr, Paul Muite'

• and wo therefore see no reason

- as to why he should not.be let

to lake over," Mr. Orengo-
said. -Mr. .Muite was 1

foe-
party's first vice-chairman

'

before he. abandoned the post..

. -The Ugenya MP said he
-personally had' no ambition

> of taking over, the seal since

foe most important thing at

the moment was to try and
keqp foe party united. "U is

only, with less ambition, and

.

: political goodwill that wo can
'

keep FORM together-and I ;

'. therefore see -pp reason as to

why ,we should start;

quarrelling over sehts,” he 1

• member thdri Uie other things >

can be discusScd.
1

!

1

;

He said/ that1

'Slfobugh
Bishop Okullu 1 had expressed

his wiish to joih polities, he
whs ndt a registered, membet

' Of PdRp-Keny&’/aqd' had also

not said ' through which

avenue he Intended to enter

.

pdlUlos.-'tiv
'

' Mr. Orengo Said Uie party
and Mf.Mwai KibaJd's
Democratic - Party i had
informally discussed about a'

1 working relationship and the
' taattef was siUP at Its primary

••' vHe said 'his parly was
ldoktog forward to a working
felationshlp based .on. the
pursuit' of; the ' people's

' interests and thdre ‘was
-

no
Reason:why it should hot wo'ifcJ

togtfoW' With the DP if the
two had commbn interests. •

' irking together , begins
to a uftaU way-and If'We can
Strengthen unity among foe
peqpl^! then- we, shall have. na ;

problem 1hr achieving- ouf

Mr. Orengo elaborated that
when he talked about

- "Pharisees shedding crocodile,
•teatfg"-.

iduring Jsramogi's
burial; he wanted those Who

• had caused -pain and suffering
to the late politician to 'know,
that Kenyans were not so
ignorant as to forget how

;

much Odinga had- been
1 VUIlfled and tortured In his
lifetime.

;
1 "I did not mean anybody in

particular, but those who saw
Odinga as a political pariah in
his better days did not have to -

shed tears for him when he 1

,*as Just about to be towered
into the grave," he said, ,i ,

•Dl walyaki said 1 power:
; Struggle Was bound to emerge
• during t^ie succession ipfcrlod !

sincq politics Was all about

pould not be excfepifoitft,:

• "However, I am sure at l&

end of the day, we shall am«

at the right person and still M

able to remain united.'

Walyaki, a former MinUW

for Forein Affairs, said.

He said that for Uie lime

being, FORD-K leaders w«e

supporting Mr. Wamalwa

i

his capacity as the

chairman but
;

B

cbnt Irination Would be *

matter pf discussing,

foe party .leaders and meffl^

'Would have to decide.
^

- He confided that the paifl

had made some inroads ip v*

United States and Europe,

where several other parti

had declared their .support

•

ensure foal k.continued
1 be

• heldi fogether even aft«.;

Jararaogi's death.’

'

Maela
' ^

camp
to be
split *
up
By target Reporter

fget, February 16-28. 1994

Moi’s rule to
end in June,
says Wanjiru

Discussions are underway on

s plan to split up the group of

displaced people currently

camping at Maela and move
some people to other areas

temporarily.

The idea was raised at a

meeting last week involving

lhe Government of Kenya, the

United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP), local

administration officials, the

Maela camp management
committee and various non-

governmental organisations

(NGOs). The government is

apparently very concerned
about the size of the camp and

wants to find alternate areas

where some of these families

who have sought refuge from
ethnic land clashes in

Bnoosupukia, can be housed
temporarily.

,In (he past week foe ad-

ministration did a complete
about face on Maela. Barely
one month after the 10,000
camp residents were evicted
and their makeshift shelters

demolished by a contingent
of. heavily armed regular and
administration police offi-

cers, the Division Officer -

Nalvasha, Mr. Hassan
Mohammed, pledged adminis-
tration assistance to the vic-
tims. 1

The government seems to

have ended its virtual siege of
• the camp. Officials say the

®«a has been opened up to re-

lief and development NQOs
who can assist in meeting foe
ueeds of camp residents.

The displaced people liv-
fog there salvaged what they
could after the demolitions to

put up new temporary cover
but some 2,300 people are
still considered shelterless.

The faces of the men,
women and children, awaiting
resettlement initiatives, at

- JJwla speak of suffering and
toe hardening of despair.
Most have been sitting idle
toere for about four months.
They are in desperate need of
better shelter, clothing and
blankets, the water supply is

Inadequate and camp managers
**y foal people in the camp
®*y be underfed.

1

.v conditions *re 8Uch
tost both children and adults

!

Coffering from diarrhea,

,
cwdi and asthma. There have

.

oeen at toast two cases of ty-

,

Phoid fa foe camp in the past

!

***. Thc camp clinic haa not

J^opened since it was ordered

•

S*1 ^ local government
: °"ic}als

? The government
.

“o* »yi this -local'.NGO that

i.

ran It can apply' to return to
" foe area.- -

Suffer little children: These youngsters can still afford a smile In their open
edmp at Maela.

Ms. Mary Wanjini Mwangi,
the Member of Parliament for

Kinangop in Nyandarua dls-

tries claims that God had re-

vealed to her that President
Moi will not be in power by
the end of June this year.

Ms. Mwangi, who in the

past has claimed to have had
communication with God,
tojd Target in an exclusive
interview in her Kinangop
home that she had been told,

through a dream, lhal
President Moi’s leadership
ended with his tour of Israel

last month.
Without giving details,

the FORD-Asili MP said it

was wrong for the president to

have visited foe "Holy Land”.
However, she said that foe

president's tour had been ar-

ranged by God so that it could

Human Rights group
condemns repression
The Kenya Human Rights

Commission has exposed

numerous methods used to

perpetuate violations of hu-

man rights in Kenya from the

colonial era todate.

At the same time, the

commission has called for an

immediate end to these re-

pressive practices noting:

"With foe current legal status,

Konya may be independent,

but ills surely not free”.

"The colonial regime in-

troduced the repressive laws.

The Kenyatta regime main-

tained them; and the Moi
regime perfected their effec-

tiveness at denying democ-

racy and fundamental, rights to

foe people", the KHRC says

in a report released last week.

The 44-page report enti-

tled Independence Without

Freedom: The Legitimization

of Repressive Laws and

Practices in Kenya,
cites sev-

eral pieces of legislation

which the commission says

must be repealed Immedi-

ately.

"Rather than provide hope

and respite amidst these re-

pressive laws and institu-

tions, the Constitution sup-

plements this colonial op-

pression against foe Kenyan

people", aays the report.

It Singles out for urgent

repeal such laws as the

Preservation of Public

Security Act, sections of the

Penal Code dealing with

sedition and prohibited pub-

lications and the Public Order

Act*
*

, These laws began their re-

pressive hold on the Kenyan

people during foe colonial

times and have been strength-

ened in their repressive nature

By Mwenda Kufaai

In successive post-Indepen-

dence regimes, iL says.

According to the report,

"the effect of these laws Is the

de facto extension of colonial

rule. The Kenyan people are

as oppressed by the current

system of laws and practices

as they were by the rule of the

British colonialists, if not

more". To rectify foe situa-

tion, these repressive laws

and practices must be ended,

the report says.

It asserts that foe measures

by the Attorney General to

commission task forces to re-

view certain laws might be

the recognition of the need

for law reform in Kenya but

counters that positive law

reform can only be achieved

by taking a long-term

perspective.

"For any serious legal re-

form to lake place, repressive

laws roust first be repealed or

suspended, and then steps

taken to review the

Constitution, which is the.

supreme law in the land.

Common sense dictates that

legal inform without address-

ing foe constitutional imbal-

ance and bias is worthless for

foe future human rights and

democracy in Kenya," says

foe report, which Is based on

research conducted by the

staff and volunteers at the

KHRC. It was written by foe

commission's executive direc-

tor, Mr. M&ina Kiri and dedi-

cated to the memory pf foe

late Jaramogi Oginga Qdinga

who died on January 20,

1994<*

"Throughout his life,

Jaramogi Oginga Odinga con-

sistently struggled to change
those structures of Kenyan
society which inhibit the en-

joyment of true democracy
and social justice,” the report

SBys of the late official leader

of the opposition in Kenya.
The hope for a free and

democratic society in Kenya,
with the onset of political

pluralism In 1991, have been
dashed one year after foe first

multi-party general elections

in December 1992, says the

report.

"The Kanu regime that won
the elections that local and

international monitors de-

clared fraudulent has barely

changed Lhe manner in which
it Hlwdys ruled the country,"

the report says.

Despite the presence of
opposition politicians in par-

liament, the report > stresses

"foe Kanu regime still makes
arbitrary decisions of monu-'
mental economic and politi-

cal consequence. It still ar-

rests, Jails and harasses its

critics; it still pursues its ver-

sion of ethnic cleansing in

parts of the Rift Valley; It*

8 till - condones banditry in

North Eastern Kenya and its‘
;

high-ranking officials are

still in massive corruption

and pilfering of
.
state funds

without sanction", says the

report. ,

The reasons for the. con-

tinued status quo are simple:

"When the country reverted to

a multi-party system of gov-,

ernment in 1992, the only

laws and structures changed to

reflect foe new political real-

ity were those dealing With

the electoral system, and

.
these only- to express the fact’

that foe country now permit-

ted multiple parties", says the

report.

Consequently, the country
still operates under the same
warped legal and administra-

tive structures created in the

colonial era.

"The Kenya Human Rights
Commission contends that as

long as foe current oppressive
legal structure operates in

Kenya, respect for human
rights and democracy will re-

main an illusion", the report
says.

The commission examined
-the Kenya Constitution, the

Preservation of Public
Security Act' (Cap 57), the

Public Order Act (Cap 56), the

Chiefs Authority Act (Cap
128), the Societies Act (Cap
108), sections .of tho Penal
Code dealing with sedition
and prohibited publications
(Cap 63) among others.

One of foe major conclu-
sions made in the report is

that "all the regimes that have
ruled Kenya, colonial and
post-colonial, legitimised re-

pression and have used the

law ai their main weapon of
governance'"

It recommends that, foe

Kami', regime repeals all the

repressive lavys. "The first Jaw
to be overhauled must be the

Constitution, through a pro-

cess- thaL involves all

Kenyans, .for example, by
holding a constitutional con-

ference; Such a. convention

must bring all Kenyans from

every part of- the country, ev-

ery shade of opinion, and ev-
ery interest to .dlspuss what
kind of country, they wint
now and In the future", says
the topbrt

_i
-

- •”.;• •

By James Katululu

end his leadership. "God re-

vealed' to me that He had
enough of President Mol and
it was time for him to Leave",

she said.

Ms. Mwangi said that the

Kanu leadership would end in

chaos aa the country would
undergo a period of crisis be-

tween June and September
when parliament will have to

be dissolved after a social

revolution.

The MP, who is commonly
referred to by her peers as

"prophetess", said that by
that time FORD-Kenya would
have split Into two parties

which Would make foe Kanu
government agree to dissolve

parliament with the hope of
recapturing power with the

support of one of the splinter

groups.

But Kanu would lose heav-

ily she said.

Asked who was -likely- to

lead after the "new elections",

Ms. Mwangi said the next
president was being prepared

by God. He would be some-
body who had not tried his

hand In politics, she claimed.

£'hc said that the country

was likely to suffer from acute

famine In the next olghj
months which will lead to the
deatfi of about 9.6 million

people "as punishment from
God” for foe sins Kenyans had
committed.

Typhoid
"Combined '-WUh foe famine
will be a severe strike of ty-

phoid that is going to sweep
across foe country like wild
fixe and wipe out families like

.

dust. God is very annoyed
with the way things have
been going on In our nation'*,

she claimed.

The MP said that many
leaders had become devil wor-

shippers and were committing
evil while at the same time
claiming to be Christians.

.
Ms. Mwangi told Target

that for a long lime, God had
given Kenyans a chance to

repent their sins but instead

they had continued sinning as

If they were competing who
- among them could commit
more sins,than foe other.

The legislator said that after

President Moi Was removed
from leadership, he -would
stiff remain in foe fold as hp
would continue acting as chief

advisor for foe new person.

"He will remain id this ca-
pacity for 12 years Uam
where he will retire from poli-

tics snd into eternity alto-

gether1
’, she told Target wllh-

.
out fiirther elaboration.

She said foal at the time of
his exit front the presidency,

the Head of State would not be

surrounded by the Rift Valley
power barons who, she saiti

r

controlled his every action..

(See also pages 10, II)
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'The truth shall set you free'

Famine that could
have been averted
Once again our newspapers are full of distress stories

about drought and the threat of impending starvation

for hundreds of thousands of Kenyans. The tales of

woe are illustrated with photos of emaciated cattle,

ying boreholes and dusty, hungry-looking children,

in response, the President of the Republic asks

the people not to panic and appeals to the outside world

and better-off Kenyans to donate food for those in

need. The crisis is blamed on drought, poor seeds and
racketeering that led to the sale of sub-standard

fertiliser.

It all has a sadden! ngly familiar ring. Not so long

ago it seems, we woke up one day to headlines about
desperately hungry Turkanas selling their womenfolk
for bags of maize. It was shocking and for some,
seemingly impossible to believe.

What can be believed Is that Kenya's current acute

food shortage and the threat of hunger were not

conjured up overnight. That the rains have failed to

materialize as normal in many parts of the country is

not a secret. The present drought in much of sub-
Saharan Africa has been a harsh reality for close to five

years.

In fact, agencies, both within and outside the

government structure charged with monitoring and
assessing crop possibilities, sounded very early
warnings on the very situation that the nation now
finds itself in.

And what did the Government of Kenya do to

avert or at least alleviate some of the possible misery?
Not a great deal, it appears. The responsibility to plan,

to support and nurture self-reliance, to set something
aside for leaner times and to provide when citizens

cannot provide for themselves has been abdicated in

this instance.

Surely, Kenyans can come to no other conclusion
when large sections of the nation's breadbasket have
been laid to waste by violence. Maize crops were left to

become grazing ground for sheep and cattle. Some of
the farmers who once tended those crops now sit idle

in camps for the displaced. They too, await handouts
from relief groups.

This government could have seen to it that those
fields and farmers remained productive. It chose not to.

We have instead a government that talks of imported
maize from Uganda ... 1 million bags since the
beginning of December, 55,000 tonnes still to come .

.

. and we wonder, how is it that Uganda has enough for

its citizens and a sizeable surplus to sell to us?
There 1b no reference made, in the llsdng of

contributing factors* of the many tonnes of maize and
wheat, that were exported by government officials last

year and from which, it is said, certain individuals
tnade quite a handsome profit.

Our government cannot escape the indictment of
mismanagement of Kenya's agricultural sector. Poor
forecasting and disaster preparation are only too
evident in the fact that we have, been thrown into

disarray by the predictions of famine to come.
.. The government's .own figures, compiled by

district relief committees and supplied to the donor
community,, project that some million Kenyans
need food relief. If the coming long rains also fail, then
the crisis will deepen. Even Irwe get normal rainfall in

the coming months, there will be no harvest until

September or October. So what is ahead of us is clear.

As we try to cope with the crisis, we] can only
hope once again that perhaps this time the lessons will

be taken' seriously, We do not have to be helpless
victims thrown into panic, as hunger begins to ’bite'.

This time next year, let diere not be the same
vicious

t

cycle revisited. We invite our •goyernment to

surprise us. If indeed the drought continues, let the

evidence of good government be seieri in contingency
plans that can be effected quickly. Let us not wait to

dispute tales of citizens starved to death because crops
have' failed arid thdy have not been provided for by
them government!

Target , February lb-28, 1994
^

Controversial
applicant

I would like to share my expe-

rience with my fellow Chris-

tians In Kenya. It is in form

of an anology about a certain

church that advertised for a

post to be filled by a qualified

preacher. After the advertise-

ment, the church set up a

committee to look for this

particular preacher. Then
there was a certain individual

who applied saying that he

had worked elsewhere as a

church leader and he felt he

was qualified.

He described himself as an

old person but determined to

work for the Lord. He had noL

worked aL one particular place

for more than three years. The
candidate said he had only

worked with small churches In

large towns.

He confessed that his

preachings had caused strife

among the faithful to the ex-

tent that they fought each

other. Because of this, the ap-

plicants said he could not get

good recommendation from
'some of the church members
who knew his background.

Personally, 1 have also

quarrelled and fought with

people and even l have spend

some time in jail because of

my preachings. I have also

another problem - l do not

keep track of my work and so

I don’t remember how many
people I have baptised, in

spite of this record, I feel that

given the responsibility, I

can perform lire work per-

fectly," the applicants said.

After reading this letter;

the chairman of the selection

board said in disbelief, “Lot
whafkind of person is this? Is

he a true believers? No, he
must be a ;bad person always
dominated by satan,
Christians :of nowadays are

not descent at all. What a
shame!"

The the panel members'
asked the. chairman to tell

them thb name of the appliv

cant
.
arid he "answered,

VPAULP Then all looked at

each other ^ surprise. . '

.
V

!

Jason ' L. Kimala
Bukoba.

Letter*

totfie

Xitor

The Editor Urltea brief and topical letter** u
they stand a better chance of being pib-
1 tailed. .They should carry ' the writer* name
address and signature as a sigu of good faith.

We will honour the writer’s wish that hta/her

name not be published. Write to:
’

The Editor,.Target Newspaper*,

P. O. Box 45009, Nairobi.

Clean up the mess at City Hall

I support your commentary
telling the Mayor of Nairobi,

Mr. Steve Mwangi not to

paca his bags from City Hall

as the lime to do so is not
ripe.

Mr. Mwangi arrived at

City Hall with a bang and
what he did and said last year
Is still in people's mind. One
admirable thing he came up
with was Ihe forum he organ-
ised for the city residents to

• discuss the Nairobi they want.
Although the suggestions

made at the forum are yet to be
effected, Nalroblans had a
chance to let their leaders
know what they want and how
they want to be governed.

My reason for joking you
in asking Mr. Mwangi not to

leave City Hail is because
there is simply a lot to be
done for the city. The craters

that decorated Nairobi Streets

are being filled and motorists

can now afford a smile. But
the pavements and basic in-

frastructures are far from be-
ing In place.

Because the mayor knows
where the cracks and crovaccs
are in Ihe city government, he
should have these repaired - of
course with the co-oporation
of everyone of goodwill - be-

fore ho leaves.

He should settle the Issue

of hawking onco and for all.

People get mad .when uni-
formed and pla'in clothes
askaris wreak havoc on mama
mbogas and others trying to

eke a living In the streets.

The problems are numer-
ous and this is why the person
who has been mandated by his
fellow city citizens to do
something about (hem should
not fall them at the last

minute.

Kimotho Kanake,
Kibera.

Yes, beware TV influence
In your Issue of January 16-31

.

than was a commendable arti-

cle oh "The T.V. set and your
child” by Wafula John.'

Children do not necessar-
ily do heartily what they are
told to do but what they see la

what they imitate and that be-
comes their model. After
watching two characters on
T.V. starting a fife with a
cigarette lighter, a five- year-
old boy set fire to their house
arid burned to death his baby
sister. ;•

When; entertainment is

portrayed oh T.V. as an ac-
ceptable alternative lifestyle

then .that contributes -to the
selftahriesf in our young peo_.

‘ pie as well.

'

Sopeone dld risk ah Impor-
tant question: .“When the

:

yotlng people get a steady diet
of adultery, fornication, curs-

*

ing and violence, from the
movies and T.V., what do you
expect them to doT

Neil Postman In His book
Amusing Ourselves to Death,
declares that T.V. is character-
ized by irrelevance, incoher-
ence, and impotence." What
we see has a great bearing on
what we think, and what we
think usually determines how
we live. We heed to help
viewers know that, they ei-
ther choose wisely what to
Watch or accept the conse-
quences.

Responsible parents must
intercede on their children's
behalf - even if it means un-
plugging the electronic idols
In their, living, rhosps;

.

Nlcode*us W.
'

-id-'. Omumbwa
. Kondele . KlSumu

Islam not

a threat
I was perturbed to read aa arti-

cle in your last issue by Her.

Nguml on the infiltration of

Islam in toe country.

The good reverend ihoik

not feci threatened by thk

Christians have been on lIk

forefront preaching the

gospel of reconclllstion and

ecumenism. Is he out of luc

with this? t

The article was more ofa f

expression of bittbroeu ow {

the apparent soft stand tbe 4;

government is giving tbe v

Moslems than anything el*
|

Tho reverend should try to bt

more convincing next time.
;

JoyctKloko,

Sagana.

Politicians

exploit
Kimathi’s

family
You revisited the

Kimathi story recently
J

must say I was Impressed DJ

toe write-up. „ .

Mrs. Mukami Klmatjii

modesty was touching gW
the suffering she and

children have experience

over the years.
k

Like your reporter wroift

is disturbing that w*

politicians - P
artlcul"2

those in Kaou - haw

exploiting Ihe plight of

Kimathi family 1° 8*®

political mileage.

This cheap wsy of g<«

about winning numbed

Kanu should be “DdemnJ

One wonders why this

on toe Kimathi family^
more expressed soofl 8^*
visit of Mr. Nelson Maodg

three years ago ^
expressed lnterflslJn ^
welfare of toe roorabers m

family of the two**

freedom fighter.

Sheding crocodile\
»

over what they should^

done but never JW
'

connection with

Kimathi .
family and to*

,

other freedom fl8h“r
* L

shame noi only ^
bin also to the black

wherever he is.

.

, NJiru woMbatau,

Runyenjes.

Wako criticises rhetorical church leaders
By Targef Reporter

‘The way some church leaders

talk, think and do is no differ-

ent from that of politicians

and non-Christians.

This was said by the

'Attorney General, Mr. Amos
'Wako during a dinner hosted

by the African Evangelistic

Enterprise, Kenya Office.

Mr. Wako was the guest of

honour while the famous

South African evangelist and

author, Dr. Michael Cassidy

was the guest speaker.

"You will find that some
church leaders are propound- 'vices, lack of trust and suapi-

ing very detailed solutions to

problems in the economic,

'social
-

arid political fields

which are in essence their

own personal opinions on
these issues coloured by their

own prejudices and they are

passing this on as God's
word," he said.

The Attorney General said

that Godta righteousness

should be the criterion In all

facets of people's lives.

"Values such- as love, hon-

esty, faithfulness and ethical

living should become the

norm in place of various

cion, which pervade the soci-

ety and hamper proper dia-

logue and reconciliation'from
taking place," he said.

Mr. Wako said toe church

had an Important role to play

in not only preaching to Its

adherents toe gospel of per-

sonal salvation in Christ but

also in strengthening
Christians In holy faith so

that they could practise and

reflect their faith in every-

thing they thought, said and

did in their work situations,

businesses and in every social

activity of their lives.

He said the greatest danger

to religion was that it could

easily turn into service for,

self so that it was no longeri

about the Kingdom of God. 1

"Religion can become a. pri-

vate practice for our own
gain. You find that the same'

evils that beset society, be
they ethnicity, tribalism, cor-

ruption, lack of accountabil-

ity and transparency and
struggle for power are allowed,

to thrive in the churches and
amopg Christiana and you,

wonder where the earth will

get its salt or Its light," he*

said. i

Mr. Wako said that the.

EAI in Sh.

flowerless

250m
effort

The Sh 250 million pumped

into sunflower farming by toe

glint edible oil manufacturer,

East Africa Industries in the

1980s has yet to produce re-

sults,

EAI sources confided to

Target this week that the

company had no Immediate

plans to revive large-scale

farming of sunflower in the

.
country.

The sources, who preferred

anonymity, said that toe joint

venture between EAI and the

International Pinance
Corporation was started with

great enthusiasm In the early

1980s and progressed well.

By 1988, the venture had
reached a high lovel of pro-

duction, dealing with an esti-

mated 80,000 contracted
amill-icalc farmers scattered

In marginal areas.

Sunflower production was-

co-ordinated by the oil crops

division of EAI until 1985,
when (he subsidiary firm, toe

Oil Crops Development
Company (OCD) was formed
to.run the project.

The company used to pro-
vide the farmers with free

• seeds, but itopped doing so in

1988 due to toe difficulties

faced in recovering seeds from
•he fanners for oil extraction.

Another major problem
faced by the OCD was that the

contracted fanners used to sell

sunflower seeds to other com-
peting millers. This unreli-
able attitude forced the OCD
to slop supplying Us con-
tracted farmers with the seeds
tor planting and sunflower
production therefore dropped

.
- draitioally,

.The EAI sources said that

‘.••tongent price controls were
'

‘jnaly to place by .then and
we. cost, of; producing edible

Y ?!! fipm sunflower was much

By Mwenda Kubal

future but the OCD is still

:onducllng research in this

field.

The sources said there was

need for toe government and

'.ompanies dealing in edible

•ita to join hands and estab-

ish a viable oil crops produc-

tion venture in Kenya, to save

toe country toe huge foreign

exchange bill for the importa-

tion of raw materials like

>alm oil.

They said that the 15 per

xnt import duty charged on

Jie raw materials like palm

oil, was a disincentive, be-

cause it forced tho company to

raise prices of Us products to

recover tola and other high

production costs.

An extensive report pre-

pared by an

committee on vegetable oils

and protein system came up

with comprehensive recom-

mendations on the oil orops

industry in Kenya. It dwelt on

the economics of oil crops

and policy implications for

toe Arid and Semi-Arid Lands

(ASAL) development, foreign

exchange savings and em-

ployment generation.

The report underscored the

need for the establishment of

viable oil crops production In

Kenya, which could save up to

K£55,915,200 in foreign ex-

change used for the importa-

tion of raw materials. The in-

dustry could also provide an

estimated 153.674 jobs by

toe year 2000.

The report noted various

constraints in the develop-

ment of vegetable oil pro-

cessing industry. These In-

clude: Insufficient supply of

locally produced oil seeds,

native imported oils. As a re-

sult, that discouraged doraes-

•Uc oil crop production and oil

seed processing.

Policy alternatives aimed

at stimulating Kenya's oil

crop production were pro-

posed. They include enhanced

'production, pricing structure,

marketing and trading poll-,

cles and price supporting

programmes. The government

was also urged tQ set up min-

mum guaranteed prices for oil

:rops fixed at levels which

aim to cover production

costs.

Another measure Is

through taxation. This can be

done through setting direct

tax differentials which favour

processed oils using locally

produced oil seeds.

The report also expressed

the need to reduce dependency

on Imported vegetable oils

add fat requirements now

Sunflower: Money down

The report explored vari-

ous options that ' could be

taken up to enhance local
1

production of oil crops, In-

standing at more than 80 per ' eluding their economic vla-

cent. This could be done by billty, future production

increasing the local produc-

tion.

The report stressed the

need for the development of a

programme for national veg-

etable oil and protein system

as well as acceleration of the

New Colton Act, to Increase

production of cotton seed In

the first part of 1990s.

competition among
various producers as well as

high oil yielding varieties.

The report also made recom-

mendations aimed at enhanc-

ing research and establishing

conducive pricing structures.

The report examined in de-

tail the various types of oil

crops growth in various cli-

draln

malic regions, their oil yield-

ing capacities 'and comparl-:

son with other growing areas

In the world. The various

types of oil crops grown in

Kenya Include:simsim, cotton

seed and coconut.
' Other oil crops suitable -In.

various climatic regions of

. Kenya are rapeseed, soy-;

abeans, groundnuts and castor

seed. The report examined the

various aspects of those oil

crops, their yielding capacl-.

lies and how production could

.be increased.

specific role of toe church In

any given society had to be
determined In toe context oil

toe circumstances prevailing

in that society, ‘in the past

land even today, there are

I

those who believe that- spiri-

tuality has nothing to do with

toe affairs of the world; that

.economic, social and politi-

cal matters or problems are

worldly affairs and therefore

have nothing to do with spiri-

tual concerns of the Christian

ohurch and Christians,

"This is. wrong. It is lm-:

portant to note that inherit-*

ing God’s Kingdom will not

depend on those who shoutj

and proclaim 'Lord, Lord' but[

those who encountered the

Lord in their fellow mem,i

those who fed the hungry,

those who gave water to toej

thirsty, those who welcomed
strangers, those who clothed

the naked, those who visited'

toe sick and those in prison,"]

he said.

On toe South African sltua-j

lion, the Attorney General!

said that country had thrown a

challenge and a re-examina-

tion not only of toe role of
the Christian church in the

society and Its relationship to

the government but alao in-

ternally within toe church on,

how the Scriptures had to be
Interpreted.

He said that by tbe time

the Kabos document was Is-

sued in 1985, it had been-

recognised that the church

was divided; that there was a

white church and a ‘black

church -and that this was re-

flected even within 'he same
denomination i

The Kalros document no
that the church would some
times have. to confront and

disobey Ihe state in order to

obey God.

Dr, Cassidy's exposition

was on tho role of the ohurch

in the South African situa-

tion.

,

..... .discriminatory duty structure,

!

:
. Mghcf thap the controlled processing inefficiency and

< market. The option was to .inappropriate price policy

.

jeale down pip labour force in

wat project frotn more than
130 employees to 20 workers

‘

; wjlQ are still doing research

JJd development work at toe
Opp1

? Nakuru headquarters.

• Sources
;
said that the'

:
:EAl hsd npt.made a final decl-
vsion, on what to do about .the

.
development of oil crops in

•

The other major coristraint is

tost production is far below

the existing processing ca-

pacity, leading to Mgl| -unit

costs. .

;

The most notable prob-

lem; according to, toe report

was the existing duty and

price control structure which

favoured palm oil over alter-

‘Target’ man loses daughter

A Target staffer, Mr.; Joshua

Mutua lost his four-year-old

.daughter in a fire that reduced

his
7
house and all the property

therein, to ashes on February

3, 1994.
'

The incident occurred at'

his rural home in Embu as

Mrs. Mutua. attended -the

"morning devotion" at- Hie lo-

cal church.

Mr. Mutua said that the

cause of the fire had not yet

been established:
'

- He received, the sad news at

hta place of work eariy in the

morning on the same day, but

the message was fImply lhat

By Target Reporter

found many people, including-

: policemen gathered at the

place.

. "My first reaction was to

tell diem that we. should pray,

to thank God for;He aayn we-

tback Him in all conditions”,

Mr. Mutes said.

Mir. Mutua said tout it was

after the prayers were said

that he gathered the courage

to enquire What had happened

and his wife tearfully narrated

the story.

bis hotlsi had . been burnt lit was-some minute before

doVoTHe trevMled Home sad -
(

7 ,
00 o*clock and, some ohU-.

dren had woken up to prepare

for school. As usual my wife

had gone to the church for ihe
:rooming devotion. One of our

children, Purity Ciumwari was
still asleep when the' fire

broke out”, he said.

* Immediately the fire broke

out, the elder daughter went to

the, church and alerted the

mother about too fire. The Hti

tie girl' WM fU4 Inside the

burning, houw. ' ' -

. . v By 'toe time Mrs. Muiua,

i whb Is a teacher at the nearby

GlchlcheiJPriimary School, got

* home, it was too late as the

fire had completely engulfed

the. house, reducing every

-

thfog inside i to ashes.' *

Equipment
donated

The British ' High
Commission to Kenya, Sir

JCieran .Prendergergost on
Monday handed over, catgo-

hapdllhg equipment and a pol-

lution control vessel to the

Kenya Ports Authority.

The ah 800,000,00 equip-

ment Is part of,, toe British

'Aid Programme to. assist the

KPA ' to implement their

Performance Improvement
Plan.

i' It Includes four .ne\v Grove

rough terrain mobUe" cranes,

for use In general cargo han-

dling and the pollution con-

trol vessel Fagio:
-. Fagio is a 20 metre multi-

purpose vessel; which will be

used for buoy servicing,

cleaning- of harbouyr walls,

picking up floating debris and
mopping,up oils spills. - --

i The equipment , was Te-

jeeived on behalf of . tod KPA
1%; Mr. Albert C. Mumba,me

,
managing director. - -7

.
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Tight monetary situation to be maintained
The present tight monetary
situation will be maintained
until inflation is brought
down to a single digit level,

the Deputy Oovernor of the

Central Bank of Kenya, Dr.

T.N. Klbua has said.

Dr. Kibua was addressing a
recent symposium organised
by the Institute of Certified

Public Accountants of Kenya.

He was speaking on the topic

The Role of Central Bank o>

Kenya and Management of

Liberalised Economy".
The deputy CBK boss said

that recent trends indicated

By Target Reporter

mat inflation (officiaj rate)

abated from more than"57 per
cent In October to 56 and 54
per cent In November and
December last year respec-
tively. "Over the last quarter
ending December 1993, the
.hree- month annualised rate

nf inflation stood at 15 per
cent compared with 101 per
cent in a similar quarter In

1992," Fie said.

Dr. Kibua said Interest
rates on 90-day Treasury Bills

fell by a large margin from 70
per cent In June to 41 per cent
at the end of December and
were currently below 30 per
cent. The decline was con-
ducive in the bringing down
of inflation, he said.

He commended the job be-
ing done by accounting insti-

tutions in training manpower
for various organisations and
asked the ICPAK to encourage
members to do research and
come up with professional
publications for the well-be-
ing of their members and the

»ublic.

USAl D boss
optimistic

about growth
ri-i... v ........ ..

Dr. Kibua appealed to the

members of the Institute to be
more disciplined so that pub-

lic confidence in tne account-

ing sector was enhanced.

.

“Recent bank’ failures

caused by mismanagement
and fraud have eroded public

confidence in some accoun-
tants and auditors. A few audi-

tors and accountants have in

the past breached the laws
ind regulations of accoun-
tancy and in the process tar-

nished (he good name of the

profession," he said,

On the exchange rate, he

said the shilling had appreci-
ated below Shs 70 to the dol-
lar compared to Shs 80 in July
last year.

The main objective is to

maintain exchange rate sta-

bility. In this regard, the
Central Bank will continue to

vigorously Intervene in the

Forex market in order to

dampen the volatility of the

movement of the exchange
rate," he said.

The chairman of the
ICPAK, Mr. Sammy Onyango
called on his colleagues to be
diligent In discharging their

responsibilities,

'It must be recognised
da

the jMounuw l! h.J
position to prevail or a
gate corporate problem .
rampant corruption

jD t
public sector. We mint lpose financial mlsnuni*
ment both in the public

«

private sectors and it &same time gain respect old
parties by being truly 1*:
pendent," Mr. Onyango ifc:

He warned against thea

;

nipulatlon of reiulti by cos!
panles which happen with fa

tacit acquiescence of their it. f

ditors.
!

Kenya’s food
crisis worsening
Kenvfl'e dlnwnl tnesA I—

~ 'll

Unless Kenya tackles the
unemployment problem, the

prospects for the country are

grim. This was said by the

director of USAID, Mr. John
Westley during the 1994
Institute of Chartered Public
Accountants of Kenya
symposium.

He safd that the country
needed to have a 7 per cent
growth rate for jobs to be
created rapidly enough to cut
into the unemployment

.
backlog.

Mr. Westley said that both
the World Bank and USAID
had done analyses which
Indicated that the parastatal

sector was a drag on the
economy equivalent to two
.percentage points of gross
national product (ONP)
growth.

. "The economy, should be
.
able to achieve 5 per cent
growth relatively easily under
the current policy regime, so
7 per cent could be readied as
parastatals are either
privatised or made to operate
under commercial principles,"

he said.

Mr. Westley’s paper was
"Donor funding.' A critical

review, of donor experience, 1"

' He was optimistic that Kenya
could achieve a higher growth
rate as the parastatal reform
proceeds apd as- the incentives
provided by the; liberalisation

measures folly take hold. :

"It is Important to realise
as will that Kenya is

embarking : upon,
liberalisation with some very
Tout

-" advantages, i Kenya Is
1 already one of Africa's most

diversified exporters and faces
reasonably good World market
'prospects for- all oi uus major
exports including tourism."
he sajd. • ... /

The USAID; boss said, the
real .challenges would -be to 1

increase -investment': levels-
from thc oiirrent inadequate
rate of IS per cent.of ONP (b •.

something cldier to
• the

.
,.25 :

per cent level which .Konya
has reached in' the 1970s. !

This will require revival c

of government investment in
•*'

infrastructure; more •

By Target Reporter

importantly, however, it will

require rapid mr-overy of

private sector investment, in

agriculture, manufacturing and
services," he said.

Mr. Westley appreciated
the Improved situation as far

as macro-economic,
incentives were concerned.

, j. j
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Prospects
Horticulture: Remarkable
liberalisation programme

growth reported following

But he was apprehensive
that there was little political

incentive given the
continuation of politically-

instigated tribal clashes
despite repeated re-assurance
by the government, the non-
registration of the
Universities Academic Staff
Union, the tolerance of
corruption at the highest
levels of the government and
the attacks on the relatively
corrupt Ion -free Kenya
Wildlife Service.

According to him, this

intolerance by the
government was a powerful
disincentive to investment.

On donor funding, Mr.
Westley said donors had

• played an important role In
'

the liberallsatlou process and
that they wiU continue to
have something to do with
the future prospects.

He said donor funding had
been oriented toward the
support of liberalisation
measures in Kenya since the
late 1970a but the results had
been negligible for levels of

' funding involved.

By the. end of 1980s,
however, donor

.
'disenchantment had set j.;

with Ute result that they froze
the 350 million dollar quirk
disharsing aid to Kenya in die .

their November , 1991' Paris •

meeting. :.
,

••*

Mr.< Westley said: the role •

.of donors ip- the process of
liberalisation for • rapid
growth, wdiild be different
from’ Otbprevious one because
progmmme ^id.would.unlikely
bo *= major i.part of donor
assistance.-

‘

"Thisi ii; pafUy: a function

.‘.V !•«

e of donor pollutes, such as the

il
World Bank's intention to

e
phase down quick-disbursing

- assistance and the difficulties

g
bilateral donors face in

3
providing tied programme aid

. under a liberalised foreign

. exchange system," he said,

f
He said (hat overall donor

f
funding levels would be

L increasingly tied to
1

the

I potential for sustained rapid
r growth under a government
i committed to

.
broad popular

participation, the rale or law

i
transparency and
accountability.

The managing director of

.
the Brooke Bond Ltd, Mr. J A
Wood, who spoke on the
Effect of Liberalisation

' Economy on Agricultural
.Sector, said the whole process
of. liberalisation had produced
a much more positive climate
for agriculture.

Ho said the liberalisation

• programme might ! have been
more effective, more quickly
if there .had been more
consultation on. some of the
details of the. liberalisation

: measures between the policy
makers and the beneficiaries.

He called, ...-on, the
government to consult the
private sector about details, of
.implementation .when major
PoHoy changes '^were being
considered. y.

'

r

. He said Uw tea industry ihad

.
a good

i year in 1993 -due to -

r
.
various factors, liberalisation

.included. Retention .accounts,
. devaluation' and deregulation

.

." of. the local market led.: to

short term benefits to ihe tea

farmers, he said.,'. ,.i>

. "The
1

challenge (n F^nya ls •

lo make sure.
t
Uia|f 0ur, tea

Ji,

industry retains, its
competitive edge. We can
maintain our worldwide
competition position only if

there is minimum of
interference in the free
marketing of our product. If
the tea industry is successful
then this will, boost the
economy", he said.

The major liberalisation
element.ln the coffee Industry
was ; the switch, to dollar
auctions and the consequent
availability of retention
'accounts and the introduction
of & single market exchange
rate, he said,

. Mr. Wopd said the
..liberaiiaatioq measures,

1 which gave; the Kenyan coffee

Kenya's current food crisis, in

which hundreds of thousands
are reportedly hungry, and
there are claims of deaths in

Kajiado and impending star-
vation amongst pastorallsts
in Turkana, Marsabit and
Samburu districts, was pre-
dicted months ago by a num-
ber of drought monitoring
agencies.

In an overview document
sent ro relief agencies, mqjor
embassies and the Office of
the President in December,
the Drought Monitoring
Project - Lodwar (DMP) de-
scribed Ihe situation In three
of the four districts It
surveyed as worsening.

, According to the DMP,
Isiolo was the only district
showing any Improvement.
In Turkana, Marsabit and
Samburu, the DMP reported
lack of pasture for livestock
as rangelands rapidly dried up
following a very disappoint-
ing short rains period, low
milk yields, higher disease
rales for livestock and both
drying up and increasing con-
tamination of water supplies.

Relief

The nMP'« i i
ous - A lafSe quantity or bub

Decerabfrt.: ZTld" "“L

^

"no lonopr En»ni. !j
cou

r
l

I he government reicW

recovery' The quickly to news reports ®

again isdmnoM r n f
food ahortages and slarviifo

?.
ro

.

u
?htreI,ef- The cauaeH hv Hrnil0ht la ccrtili

By Target Reporter

Where is the Government^
Kenya In terms of food tM
monitoring and prevention?

The pastorallsts are hu-

gry, their animals are weakl-

ing, falling prey to dlseut

and dying, but they are «i

alone. Calls for famine reiki

arc now coming in ftps

Kwnle, Murang'i,
Taita/Taveta, Makuenl,

Kericho and Elgeyo

Marakwct.

Mission

Again the current distresi

was forecast well in adviser.

In a briefing, following i

joint Food and Agrlcnitut

Organisation (FAO) id

World Poo'd Programs*

(WFP) mission In October t>

assess the crop situation Ii

iho country, the two sgenclu

reported “a very poor mate

yield" In Rift Valley, Hasten

and Contra! Provinces. Thej

spoke of
u
a very bad shut

lion, not as bad as ihe 19R

drought, however consider^

the population increase, tk

situation is indeed very sol

ous. A large quantity of mate

will have to be Imported,*

The government reacted

fraite or hi;SIMcould sustain his position
against' the- worldwide
competitors longer than he
would have done in' the 'pre-
liberalisation period,

Hp said .the most dramatic
response l0 Tcitf
liberaHsatiop* process was in

'iw }u
,/"tic>Uuw ^dustry.

within a few monlhs of- the
announcement of retention
^counts in August 1992,
were was percepiftie upsiirg©
ip . horticulture exports,
because- the producers Wert
getting the full market' Value

.
for their product. A letentlqn

-

account acted in the Santa way

h
-

the three- diatricu for the
fira.i quarter of 1994 and sug-
gested that National and
District Famine Relief
Committees develop contin-gW plans ln u,e eyent of
the^failure of the long rains in

The national shortage of
maize and the liberalization
of mrize, marketing were iden-
tified as. serious complies-S the food 'situation

caused by drought la certiii

parts of the country with fl

appeal for food from the la-

ternationai community td

well-off Kenyans.

News of the governm**
1

*

appeal camo in the first wA
of February. While admlutaj

that the drought had caused

livestock deaths, a Mink#

of State, Mr. Kipkslya Kw»J
denied that anyone had died fit

starvation.

The government has al-

ready set aside 10 roillio*

bags of maize for dislribulkj

in drough^siricken areas, tj*

since they wouid meM htah.r
' bflgs of maize for

prices at a time whJSf
0 "

,
^ drought-stricken areas, 0

pur^..i’g

U

™Xen

w
» ' nliMU mlfllater »

Creasing Increased
d°* Agriculture; Livestock «

,

Marketing, Mr. WlHi«

otvU^
UirQ

,

nCy <Jevaluatl°a Ip neighbodrina- : Saina, has disclosed.

:

^Wag'.an Immediate boost to hedred lo VJ?!
h“ The WF? saya it wJlTm

wpoita^he aajd. -A,--.
. bufriStai

^ nriSf, «*» country with an tA
Mr. Wood said 1993 wara Consbain^fo^SJ 5ma p a " mated 44,544 metric wno«

year Of major Investment! Ih-dehth
^cnyftIJs- nf maizh, beads and vegetabl

• W,lon:
;

;Janttaiy this
:

year. ' -
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Army unrest spells trouble for Lesotho
By Sam Gonza

The future of the year-old

democratic experiment in the

Southern African nation of

Lesotho is again in. doubt fol-

lowing fighting between sec-

tions of its tiny army.

Residents of Maseru, Lhe

capital and seaL of the gov-

ernment. woke up to heavy

gunfire as dissidents turned

their guns on the “loyalists"

on January 14.

Business, labour and

church organisations called

for a national stay-away from

work for one day to protest

the deaths of three civilians

in the dashes, and against

what one opposition leader,

Mr. Vincent Malcbo of the

Marematlou Freedom Parly,

called government
“mishandling" of the crisis.

The mutinous troops took

up arms to press their de-

mands for a 100 per cent pay
rise at a time when Lesotho,

one of the poorest countries

in Africa, is going through a

very difficult economic pe-

riod.

Within days, a ceasefire

brokered by Botswana was

holding, but observers say
the mutiny was a disguised at-

tempt to seize power by se-

nior officers.

The officers fell “left out"

following last year's general
elections that returned the

country to civilian rule.

Veteran leader of (he
Basutoland Congress Parly

(BCP), Mr. Ntsu Mokhele
won a landslide victory in Lhe

poll.

About 12 soldiers are said

to have been killed in the re-

cent mutiny, but casualties

may be higher than the offi-

cial figures suggest. Some
residents and diplomatic staff

fled with their families to

South Africa.

Evaristus Sekhonyana,
leader of the Basotho
National Parly (BNP), one of
tire main parties that lost the

elections to the BCP, accused

the government of Prime
Minister Mokhele of breach-

ing “the one army tradition",

by referring to "loyalists” ?nd

"rebels" even before the

fighting broke out.

He claimed there was “an

outside hand”, a reference to

South Africa, in the current

crisis in Lesotho. “The gov-

Few prescriptions for
ailing universities
By Gatonye Gathura

The statistics are stark and'

dear. In the last decade
African governments' budget
ftllocation to education
dropped to 15.2 per cent. In

the previous decade, (1970-
1980), this allocation had In-

creased from 16.3 to 16.6 per
cent.

At thesame lime
-

the con-
tinent saw its university pop-
ulation grow by 61 per cent
between 1980 and 1990, ris-

ing 337,000 to an estimated

542,700. Today there are 97
universities on the continent

• as compared to only six in

I960,
. ..

Like in all other areas,

Africa's regression always
stands out. Public spending
on education fell by 55 per
cept over the period 1980-
1986 while it increased in all

other parts of the world ex-
cept Latin America.

Declining budget alloca-
- Hons for higher education and
Hsldg enrollments, have
[Combined to force down unit
posts per student in moBt
-African universities, accord-

ing to World Bank paper
number 194, Universities in
Africa: 'Strategies for
Smbllltation and
Revitalization by William

,Saint.
.

'

.

• ••..•
'

Using constant 1980 US
dojlars, Saint argues trie aver-

age recurrent cost per univer-

ij.jty student has dropped from
US$4,381 In. 1980 to US51,

.

233 In,1988:...

'

. Saint decries the tow aver-

.
m number of books ' avail-

,®hta per ^tUdeat fwhldri de-
cljoed in fiiq i9$oi in 22- out
of 31 African universities for
which lpfprniatiotl wai ayttU-
able. In (4 of theto, the nura-

ernment was preparing to

carry out a purge of the army
with the help of South
Africa”, charged Sekhonyana,
who sehred as finance minis-

ter in former Lesotho
regimes.

But Ihcre was also specula-

tion in Lesotho just before

the elections, that South

African security agents had

met prominent members of

BNP and urged them to gel rid

of their leader, Sekhonyana.

Both South Africa and some

BNP members were said to be

nervous of Sckhonyana's

links with the African

National Congress (ANC) of

South Africa.

The election in March
1993 produced a clean sweep
for the BCP which took all

the 65 seats that were at

stake. It confirmed the unri-

valled supremacy of the BCP
in _ Lesotho politics.

For Dr. Ntsu Mokhele, it was
a sweet victory, having
waited for more than two
decades to claim his rightful

mantle as head of govern-
ment..

Prime Minister Mokhc-lc'.s

nearly one year rule has coin-

cided with very difficult cir-

ber was less than 25 books

per studenl as compared to an

average of 78 books per stu-

dent In American libraries and

university colleges.

• In yet another report com-
piled in 1991, the

Association of African
Universities said "the effects

of the economic crisis wore
severely fell in the conti-

nent's educational systems".

It" added^‘‘Specifically,

government grants to univer-

sities in Africa came under

strong pressure as the levels

of funding could not match

the requirements of critical

inputs - equipment, books and
1

maintenance of existing facil-

ities - to sustain acceptable

standards of instruction, re-

search and service”.

This cut back In budgetary

allocation has resulted in a de-

terioration of the university

.education across sub-Saharan

Africa.

The symptoms of this de-

cline include among others,

poor performance in examina-

tions by students, reduced

rigour in the recruitment and

promotion criteria of staff,

reduced levels of research and.

publications output, and'

complaints by employers re-*

gardlng the inability of uni-

vcrsjty graduates to perform. .

“TO paper highlights at-

. traction and retention cfdtf-

ented 'staff as one of the*

biggest problems currently

J
' facing malty African universl-

V ties; This is due to poor
' wages. In the 1980s real

• 'wages in (he region fell by 30

per cent between
.
1980 arid

|

1986.- '

According fa; calculations

done
.
by. .tl|e 1 International

Labour Organisation "(fLO),

Sudan has lost two-thirds, of

cumstances for Lesotho. Just

as the country was recovering

from a severe drought affect-

ing all of southern Africa, an
increasing number of Basotho
people were being thrown out

of employment in South
Africa’s mines.

For many years at least 45
per cent of the total adult male
population of Lesotho have
been employed in these
mines. The main source of in-

come for this landlocked
country is their earnings.

It is not clear how the cur-

rent crisis, some say con to

-

.sion, involving the army In

Lesotho will be resolved.

There arc reports that should

the dissident troops continue

the mutiny, or actually attack

government offices in

Maseru. South Africa will be
obliged to send troops to help
the government. But some el-

ements in the ANC are said to

be against such a move.
There are also unconfirmed

reports that Zimbabwe and
Tanzania have agreed to send
troops to help keep the peace

in the country while politi-

cians try to sort out the
“confusion".

-APS Features

Symptoms of the decline Include poor performance
in our examinations by students

its professionals; Uganda
more than half of its high

level cadres. UNCTAD esti-

mates that 30 per cent of. the

continent's stock of. skilled

professionals' Is now resident

abroad while an estimated

100,000 expatriates are cur-

rently working on lhe conti-

nent - more than at Indepen-

dence - at an annual cost of

US$4 billion - according to a
‘

1991 World Bank report.

The University ' of
Zimbabwe reported a 34 per

cent, vacancy rata in staff

posts in. 1992 while Uganda's

more
/
prestigious Mdkerere

University had 48 per cent of

staff po?ts unfilled. Even'

when filled, staff spend more

'

time in other activities to

supplement their incomes. At
Mondlane': University in

Mozambique, a 1991 Survey

Indicated that three-fourths of

the academic staff: are in-

.

Yoived In secondary eco-

nomic activities.
'

.

1
,•

ThU braiii drain leaves

.universities
.

with young,
.
Ini

1

experienced and insufficiently

triiqed staff who are further

. constrained bjf paltry or non'

Ugandan President Yowerl Museveni

Museveni stands querried
Tbe National Organisation for fog former President Milton
Civic Education and Election Oboie’s second government
Monitoring In Uganda from 1980 to 1985.
(NOCEM) has called on the

‘

NOCEM draws its member-
government to clarify Us ship from a wide cross section
stand on Ihe organisation. of organisations such as the

In a statement issued early Uganda Law Society,
this month, the group said International Federation for
President Yoweri Museveni's Women Lawyers (PlDA)f

attack on NOCEM has made- Action for Development,
many government officials

1

Foundation for Human Rights
think the organisation has Initiative, Uganda Humans
been banned. Activists, Makerere Law

President Museveni ac- Society, Islamic Information
oused NOCEM of being parti- Service and Material Centre,
san and of confusing agents. the Journalists Association,

In his official address on .Uganda Christian Prisoners
the eighth anniversary of the Aid Foundation, Uganda
ruling National Resistance Federation of Business and
Movement (NRM), celebrated professloilal Women and
on January 26, the Ugandan Sustain Africa.

Head of State said that some The group compares its
bankrupt politicians who wMip l0 lhe broad-based
joined NOCEM did so In order NRM

P
government which

to infiltrate the Constituent comprises representatives
Assembly (CA) elections

from lhe Dcniocral ic Parly
scheduled for nexL month,

. <DP)i Conservative Party
He singled out Nathan (CP ) Uganda People's

Karoma, he former District c a (upc) and Ugan<jB
Commissioner for Luwero

Palriotic' Mdvcmenl (UPM).
. District. Karcroa was a DC dur- bps

existence of research fund$.

The scarcity or funds has

constrained university; com-
munities in fulfilling their

general mandate to generate

knowledge as Inputs to lhe

national development pro-

cess. This Is well demon-
strated by the estimation that

African university researchers

in. the natural and biological

sciences produce, bn .average,

one scientific publication ev-

ery seven years,
’

The predominant objective

of African universities during

Inception' was ‘to produce
enough skilled manpower to:

manage newly independent

Slates Su'd specifically their

civil services. In seeking f
to',

increase! Input iat;a time qf de-

clining .economies,* African'

universities; have often been

forced to phoqsc between'

,
quality and quantity.^ .'

;

Cameroon, for example,'

saw jtB university .student

population double in the'

1980s.; Its main univprauy
;

ijoW ‘ aCco m,modatc^4 0,000

.slildonts'ki' a ca^08i
f

des)gnt;d-

Twh id naji’ W' !/ [

WFP Sudan
Appeal
Sudan will need ap estimated

487,000 metric tonnes of
food aid for this year says, the

World Food Programme
(WFP).

Persistent food., shortages

due to drought and civil strife

in the country have brought

increased demand for emer-
gency food so the WFP says It

will step up relief activities.

In a. statement released In

. Khartoum, tiie.Uqltod Nations

body said- the current orisls

was. caused by widespread
drought, pest attacks on crops

and displacement of people

because of escalating military

activity in (he southern pari

of the country. ..

' At ies* 1
-!
3*7 million peo-

ple are affected by food short-

ages « an increase of hearty

one, million over the. 1993

figures, the WFP noted In its.

statement. "Most of these

people," emphasized $<rUN
body;;"will not be abitTfo feed

themselves throughout 1994

and will therefore depend en-

tirely assistance."

Qyirting lhe WPP director

af-dpefaiion in Sudan, Khaled

'Ad ly, lhe
.
statemen t said

,

"food aid pledges and cash for

transport arc urgently needed

,ln order to atari s major crl-

S’u^an'nrtayi borsch,-sdysWFP-

Muslims,
Christians
call for peace
As Liberians get ready for

elections this month, warring

parties and armed group in lhe

country have been asked by a

religious group made up of

-Christians and Muslims to

'stop tite ghicsome war which

has persisted since December
1989.

The grtup, the lutcr-falth

Mediation Committee of

'Liberia (IFMC), made Us

appeal in a six-page state-

ment signed by Bishop
Ronald J. Diggs, who 1;

chairman of the Libejlln

Council of Churehes. fLCC).

and Bro. Lossenee' Kamaia;

chairman of
.
the National

Muslim Council of Liberia

(NMCL).'-'

jlta statement added tha

t

no': peace plan could: be im-

plemented ahead of disarma-

ment and blamed mutual mis-

trust oh tlie Jpart 6f the war-

ring parties for the protracted

_

civil wSri
'

"Peace cannot be forged in

an atmosphere of mistrust,
"

noted Ihe statement. For any
meaningful settlement to be

found, disarmament arid, the

seating of Liberia's National

Transitional ' Government
(LNTO) should go hand In

band as provided .in the

Cotonou peace ptani the

group ^uggesied.AW

- j
'

-.I' '1.'- ^
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Theology:

God demands that man be perfect
WHAT can make us right with
God? John Blanchard, says in

his book ultimate questions;

"Religion Is man's attempt to

make himself right with God,
but any such attempt is futile

because even man's- best
efforts arc flawed and so are

unacceptable to God."

The Bible could not be
clearer: all our righteous acts

are like filthy rags, because
God demands perfection;

religion fails to meet that

demand.

Our virtues can never
cancel out our vices, good
deeds can never remove bad
ones, no religious efforts or
experiences - christening,

confirmation, baptism, holy
communion church going,
prayers, gifts, sacrifices of

By N. W. Qmumbwa
time and effort, Bible-rcsding
or anything else - can caned
out a single sin. Though some
of the religious activities just

mentioned are obviously
good in themselves they
cannot make you good, for
they are powerless to do so;

and trusting in them actually

adds to your sin and to your
condemnation.

Somebody had to die as our
perfect substitute, a sin-
bearer, and a saviour. "For by
grace are you saved through
faith and that not of
yourselves: It is the gift of
God. Not of works, lest any
man should boast."
(Ephesians 2:8-9).

There is a legend about a

wealthy man who sought
admittance to heaven. An
angel asked him for the

password. The elegantly
attired gcnilcmcn replied: "I

have contributed generously

to the church. Everyone
knows of my sterling

character. I am respected
everywhere. Surely you will

have a place for me; I have
earned iL"

But the angel answered,
"Sorry, Sir. That is not the

password. You may not
enter."

Another man approached -

distinguished looking and
refined. He too was asked for

the password. "I have served

the Lord as a preacher," he
said. "I have stood before the

church week after week Great

institutions have given me
their highest degrees.
Certainly, I merit- heaven's
favour." Again the angel
shook his head sadly." Sorry,

that fs not the password. You
do not know the king here."

Then an old woman
appeared before ihc celestial

creature. Her body was bowed
from many years of hard toil;

but her eyes were shining, and
radiated Joy when the angei
asked her for the password,
she lifted her hands and began
to sing:

The Blood, the Blood, in

all my plea.

I/allclunjah it cleanscth
me!

Ilallelunjah it cleanseth
me!

That was it That was the

password - the Blood. How
true because without physical

blood, Lhcrc is no physical

life. And without the blood of
Christ, there is no spiritual

life.

"But if wc walk in the

light, as he is in the light, wc
have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of
Jesus Christ his son cleanscth

us from all sin." (1 John 1:7).

Isaac WatLs' grand hymn
still tells the truth: Not all the

blood of beasts on Jewish
altars slain, could give the

guilty conscience, peace or
wash away the stain. But
Christ, the Heavenly Lamb,
takes all our sins away; a
sacrifice of nobler name and
richer blood than they."

.
The Old Testament is the

siory of men seckinv
salvation through the blood
of sacrificial animals: "Whei
I see the blood, I will mu
over you." (Exodus

12-lj)
(The New Testament is fa
story of finding salvation

through the blood of ChiiiL

Without Jesus' death on fa
cross, all ihc sacrifices of

goats, bullocks-and sheep ii

the old Testament would hm
been useless.

No wonder some of us an
still excited with songs like:)

"What can wash away my
sin? Nothing but the blood ol

Jesus. What can make m
whole again? Nothing but fa

blood of Jesus."

No one has ever loved yea

as Jesus docs. He laid His lire

down for you, Reach out to

Him.

Gambian bishop on
Africanising Christianity

The main fibre of developing ——
a new political order in Kenya By R®V. G. Nguml
must be a spiritual transfer-

~
•

motion. A national deepening thc side the oppressed, the

of consciousness, compas-
blind, the captives and the

Sion and love is essential to marginalized,

provide the moral context in The prophet Jeremiah
which new polltlcal-eco- raises questions about false

nomic institutions must be claims to peace based on a

based. critical social analysis. This
There must be an integral analysis shows how clashes

transformation of national of his time Interacted, Ihc rich
systems and social con- living on the poor and the
sciousness. The perspective poor blaming God for their
of a new political order can misery,
only germinate from p,power- Jesus calls on all wouid-be
ful, shared image of the theologfans to read the signs
pluralistic future. * of the times in Mathew 16:3

In this sense, religious vi- to interpret the Kairos In Luke
slonaries, theologians and 12:56. In Kenya, this should
even mystics must be at the ' Include Involvement of the
fore to create a new social or- church into the processes of

• def from the ashes of the old. sooial change. Social analy-
Dtscipline, inwardly devel- si8 serves as a tool that per-

oped by spirituality and medi- raits us to grasp the reality
tatloii is significant in the Which we are dealing with,
development of a humanizing The tool is Important for
social, order. In our theologi- theology.

'

cal-splrltual reflections, wc Theological praxis in
must take care not (o be lost Kenya can, not avoid social
in &batracUons, politics. The process of doing

Is Important to keep at theology is not only refiee-

\ toe fore the concrete reality of lion on the past It must pror
'unique and diverse persons, of Coed Into, action., In denbunc-
uittcyre and di verse ethnic ing sin and announcing it has
comirmtjUbs and the foster- to be paramount to mention
lng of community, between those evils in both pcrspnal

.
jj*

.
"i ;

as well as social perspectives.
' Church theology p'mpha-

t .
Theology must be empow-

sizes principles such;** re$- ering the community', releas-
onclilalion peace and Jtotyw,

;
Ing power towards action. A

But often, these are echd<v,/theo)ogy from the people is
without a, critical analysis of HtotaUxTfo too intrinsic issues
sooial dynamics which mill- dUhclj live* For too long
gale against these principles. . . nov?v^ Afrtcim church has

isjiapponlng in ;our been Mg. thebjiogy from
-.society aqd why |s h happeo- outside, Bering! questions

analysts ls central ... of foreign culratdi. iradlUons
' in i.projJhatlb

.

pjcssagci; of and emergencies. %.;> ,

’• [ff^h^hcni.he :u advising’,.
|

,\i Js’ at this point
v
%tr[he

Hc^Wah pa'theHsjueof whole theological sblflluaV'

'

' i
’

' :

V
‘V ! process 'will be shown up a*

i*
based on - the so :

:
etad. :-lt.

vserves. H ’is' at this'nil nH It'S ..-.r P. Li- -J ••. ... • -ji _ i
*

sizes principles such;** rec-
onciliation peace and Jhitjce,

Tilcwa Johnson was bom in

the Gambia, the smallest na-
tion in West Africa and one of
the pooresL in the world.
Baqjul, the capital, his com-
fortable hotels for those
European tourists who can af-

ford to fly south for winter
sun: It also has bare earth
streets with open sewers,
lined with compounds and
shacka made from corrugated
Iron, scraps of wood and any
other material that has come
to hand. Doubts about the
country's economic viability

meant that it did not become
Independent of Britain until

1965, and there are still traces
of tjie colonial legacy: fish-

and-chlp shops, and the dry,

.

dusty cricket pitches In

Banjul's main square.

Tllewa Johnson captained
his country's cricket team on
those pitches. In 1990 he
also became the first native
Bishop of the Gambip, a dio-
cese that hod been created 55
years earlier and which now
includes Senegal and the Cape
Verde islands. At 36 he was
ihe youngest

, bishop In the
Anglican Communion at that
time, consecrated after an
Electoral process that the
diocesan

.
syiiod

. had taken'
three years to resolve, The
members had decided it was
lime for a Gambian, but
Couldn't agree on anyone suit-

able.

: "There was a, time
when nobody was,
bothered about where'
our . leadership - /came
from, because we :

ail

looked tp'-the West as
the best part of the ;

world, vyiiere ‘ the
knowledge" was;", he
<4 #*. E >1

’ 7
1

'i
*

rv V^Xhcn suddenly \ye heard
.

, Malcolm' X,
:

MarUfl'^ildiOrKing and oth-
ers, Who were dtffeTbnt. We
turned toward them land be-

'

gan to see ourselves differ-’’

This article by Colin Moreton is reproduced
courtesy of Church Times

-V/i* //J$
. 4^3fl

Bishop Tllewa: Theology bigger
portrayed by Western thinkers

ently. We began to read our.
own history books." ,

That process of aclf-dis-
coyery, which started in the
sixties, was given new Impe-
ls when Alex Haley wrote his
International, bestseller
Roots, tracing his ancestry
back ip the Gambia, It caused •-!

young Solomon
1

Johnson to .

aHnnr hlo' baw.-j ' _ . .
•*Mopt his second and more

African name, Tjlewa.

'?/ t,lc Angljcans
and Methodists, in foe Gambia

1

are descended front the origi-
nal inhabitants of Freetown
^Sierra Lcone, a Colony es-
tablished, by^

!

Wllbertoree Was * prominent
m^qibhr), « g place for flbOr-'
ated, slave*Our ancestors left

r than what It is

as slaves With traditional
African religions arid after
250 years of slave experience
they came back as Christians,
in the process, arid since
then, wc Have lofci a lot of our.
Afrlcanness: our institutions,
our storle^ our names,"

Choir'':
i»orn Into a

Christian .family,, went to
ohurch schools and followed
his father Into the choir:, but

'

it was while working with, the 1

*at
‘

he had
^what Wesley would jiave
c?‘rd -,*• conversion experi- -

®^ce; tyhen 1 ;fclt'- my heart
staahgely, warned," Hja. early
efforts at preaching were re-

.

hearsed, in the forest, "with

,

the trees as my congreji-

tion."

He studied at theological

- college in Nigeria, completed

his training back in fa

Gambia, and was sent to be

resident priest in a mlssloa

station on the border with

Senegal. After marrying hit

childhood sweetheart

Priscilla, he went to Britain

to study theology at the

University of Durham. "It wu

good to see how you do the-

ology," he said. “There is *

consumption syndrome over

hero; that Is, we take every-

thing from you and expect to

replicate it.

"Because of this, we have

not been free In the past to

think original thoughts, to

indigcnisc the Christian ex-

perience.

"Theology is bigger th&s

the way it has been portrayed

by Western thinkers. The

gospel is sometimes pre-

sented as if it started to

Europe and Jesus was •«

Englishman, whereas Jesus,

Mary and Joseph came to

Egypt as refugees and enjoyed

African hospitality”

He said: "African worship

can offer an emphasis on fa

whole being. Of course, w*

need to make sure that *a

don't confuse that way of

thinking with the African to*

dltional religions, but every-

thing for us Is thcocentric:

marriage, birth, the riles o\.

paqsajw." .

AJ1 three of the countries

In his diocese arq dominated

by a blend of Islam and fiw

religions. "The missionariri

behaved as If thert was a vac-

uum -before tney came,

whereas :

it was not atheistic,

U was a religious society al-

ready. •; ;

; 'They .told us to abandon

some, thln^s. and wc did, but.

deep down and in secret ^
still hold to ihcml- On top we

behaved as Christians^ but.

Turn to PW* l3:
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Many Kenyans are once

again, up In arms about a now

familiar enemy that they

believe is lurking around the

comer. This ominous foe can

be quite frustrating because it

is not something that has a

physical form. This enemy is

the sky-rocketing cost of liv-

Public
Podium

The majority of Kenyans

nadUy admit that the last two

years will go down in the

country's Independent his-

tory as the worst that the

wininohl ever experienced

during which the national

economy nearly fell apart.

'Due, most of those harsh

economic conditions may
hive been caused by the wors-

ening global recession, but

they were mostly to do with

the mismanagement of econ-

omy.

As political pluralism

gained momentum in 1992,

there erupted a wave of ethnic

strife which stalled many
economic activities country-

wide. And as the donor coun-

tries effected freeze on all pro-

ject aid all economic activi-

ties almost came to standstill.

This is the period during

which Kenyans witnessed

numerous price Increases on

all commodities and services.

The increases came with so

much frequency and enormity

that Kenyans, especially the

ordinary wananchl, could

hardly, afford to earn a living.

With the resumption of for-

eign aid, Kenyans thought the

indiscriminate price increases

would become a thing of the

past.

However, the experiences

of the past few weeka have
shown that this is unlikely to

be the case because, this short

period has witnessed sharp'

price Increases on almost all

essential commodities and
services such as food, trans-

port, housing, electricity and
water.

But what Kenyans dread

most, is the impending 74 per

.
cent Increase In electricity

charges by the Kenya Power
and Ughtlng Company, fol-

lowing the approval to do so

by the Minister for Energy,
Mr. John Kyalo.

A random survey by Target

revealed there is fear that any

substantial increase in

electricity tariffs Is likely to

have a chain-reaction that

Will Inevitably lead to mas-
sive Increases of prices of
various commodities and ser-

vices. The hope for many is

:

that the government will ta-

torvene by allowing only a

modest increase which will

Kenyans lament over

not hive retrogressive ef-

fects.'

heavy economic burden

government to intervene and
protect the mwananchi from
further exploitation by such

greedy individuals.

One way of protecting the

common mwananchi from
being exploited by greedy
businessmen, Mr. Kirimi
said, is by introducing strict

price controls on the
essential commodities.
Another alternative, he said,

is create more employment
and pay higher salaries.

Mr. Robert K. MwikJa said

that the harsh economic con-
ditions were difficult to bear,

particularly for the unem-
ployed lot. He said that de-
spite the lack of a steady
source of income, most

reducing the number of Items

when they discover they do
not have sufficient money. He
added that the more expensive

commodities stayed on the

shelves for a long time.

Mr. Shah said that suchin-

creases usually had negative

effects on business because

the consumers' purchasing

power is eroded. As a result.

A prominent Nairobi busl-

;

: nessman, Mr. Kalpcsh Shah'

of UkwaJa Supermarket was
apprehensive about the

foquijnt price increases. He
*aid that he. had been in

• busineis for: many years and
’• his long experience had

flight him that frequent and

l‘

"W increases in the prices of

I
.. Consumer products only’

r
.

served as g disincentive to,

.
busihqis, '

.

'

He told Fubllo Podium that

fbstqmert usually go to the
: ' supermarket

.; with ,

great,

.A'etrihqsiRsm '.'to' buy.

By Mwenda Kubal
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commoditiw' but some end up

Mr. KalpeshShak: Customers

buy only Ihe basic essential

commodities.

many people find it very dif-

ficult to buy the various es-

sential commodities, espe-

cially the highly-priced ones

like furnitures and household

utensils.

He said that the frequent

price increases had greatly re-

duced people's purchasing

power. The consumers he

said, had drastically cut ex-

penditure on luxuries and non-

essential goods and only

bought the commodities es-

senlisl for their dally liveli-

hood.

Mr. Shah said that people

were now building fewer and

fewer commodities. As a

result, the volume of sales of

most commodities had gone

: down by more than 20 per

cent.

He felt that if the current

trend of frequent price in-

creases continues, it will

make most essential com-

modities expensive to buy

and thus massively reduce the

buying power. "This will in

turn lead to a big reduction of

commodity sales and this

could have a very devastating

effect on the national econ-

omy," he said.

' Citing the recent increases

on the price of malzemeal,
:

riee, milk and sugar to men-

tion a few Mr. ;Shah said:

i "frequent increase of these

commodities is nbt good, par-

ticularly for' the sake of the

!’ ordinary, mwananchi". ..

He said that the current

1 level of prices, should be re-

duced pf subsidised to make It

v possible for
.
the, Ordinary

: wananchl to survive 1

.

Expressing similar views,

Mr. D,G. Shah said that most
Kenyans were increasingly

finding it difficult to survive.

He said that for all Lhe 21

years he had been In business,

last year (1993) was the worst

he had ever seen as prices of

various commodities had at

times tripled.

He 8aid that the rapidly de-

teriorating economic situa-

tion resulted to massive de-

valuation of the Kenya
shilling and consumers could

hardly afford to buy basic

commodities. The prices of

most consumer products have

gone up by more than 50 per-

cent and people don't have

any more money to buy

them" he lamented.

Before 1993, he said,

things were okay because the

Kenyan economy was some

what stable. “But now,
though many people would

like to buy various commodi-

ties, they are forced to buy

only the very few they can af-

ford because when they come

the business community
ended up passing on the bur-

den to the consumers and It

was only the common
mwananchi who suffered.

He said thaL the liberaliza-

tion of the economy had
brought adverse effects on
business activities because

greedy individuals take the

advantage of fixing any

prices they wanted. He said

.,/K, '4
>

%
U :*J

experienced by most,
Kenyons, ‘ especially the

common mwananchi.
He suggested that the gov-

ernment should try hard to

keep the prices of basic con-

sumer goods at affordable

prices
.

to ordinary
mwananchi.

Mr. Shah feared that the
proposed massive increase on
electricity tariff would have a
devastating effect on the
Xenyans economy as indus-

trialists would substantially

raise the prices of their

commodities to recoup their

production costs,

This will make the locally

produced goods expensive to

buy and people would be
forced to go for cheaper ones'

from outside the country.

'This would put the local in-

Mr. G.D. Shah: Essential
commodities should have
standard prices.

Mr. D.G. Shah: WanancfU are

having U rough because they

don't have sufficient money

to buy commodities.

to buy, they find they have

not enough money,” he said.

He said that eVbry time (he

prices of essential cpmmbdi-

,

ties were effected, the burden

was 1 always passed on to the

consumers and this was a very

big burden to the common
mwananchi who can hardly af-

ford to bear thf harsh eco-

nomic burden. i

To alleviate the sufferipg

the common mwananchi,.of the common mwananchi,.

he said, it was necessary to

increase salaries whenever

the. 'prices of consumer

products were hiked,
:

"He said, the government

sholild not allow anybody to

effect indiscriminate ;
in-

creases od the prices of elec-

tricity or petrol and ita by-

-product* if thli'is ailowfid.lie

Bi^ued the manufacturers, and

tills trend had resulted to the

common mwananchi being

over-burdened with the in-

creases being passed over to

the consumers

,
Unlike before when the

economy was stablo, Mr.

Shah said, the Kenya shilling

was now almost valueless

making people's purchasing

power low, He suggested that

no • further price increases

should be effected until the

economy Improves.

On the other hand, Mr.

G.D. Shah said that the

relaxation on Import regu-

lations had a positive effect'

of lessening the prices
,
of the .

commodities brought . from
outside countries. He said this

was due to the stiff ' competi-

tion among the importers ^

who are forced to lower Uielr

prices to attract more cus-

tomers.'
’•

Such, a. trend, he said, was :

.
good for general business be-

cause the' customers could eas-

,

j.ily find low-priced items
,

which they cquld opt have af-

forded before due to the. over-

pricing by those who. had

mbnoppjy in •. the import

business: He ’said that prices

of most Imported commodi-

ties such- is kitchepware had

.
gone down by between 2Q and

50 'per cent.
’

Mr. Shah said that if his.

Import firm continued to ob-

tain lower-priced, cpmmodi-
, ties, he would further reduce

. the prices.. Howqver, .he

•
.1Rented , ;

the Su fferiii

g

Julius Kirimi: The current
economic system favours the

business community.

Esther Nyawira: The women
and children suffer most.

Kenyans had big families to

take care of and it was difficult

to survive under such

economic conditions.

Besides all this, he said,

many less privileged

wananchl had children in

.

school or taking care of

members of their extended

families. “It Is people like us

who end up suffering much
under these harsh economic

conditions, and it Is high

lime that something was done

to heed out plight", he

lamented.

Ms Bather Nyawlra felt

that it was ihe women, espe*

daily single mothers and

their children, who suffered

most. She said that this cate-

gory of people had no other

source of livelihood and they

•wore the ones who.required

government protection most
Ms Nyawlra, who hawks

dustry In the aanger of col-

lapse and subsequent loss of
employment,” he lammented;
.-

. Mr. Jplius Kirimi was of
ihe. view that the harsh eco-

nomic burden earned by fre-

qqent commodity price in-

creases mainly.- affected the

^common mwananchi..
- He lamented (hat the cur-

:
rent ' economic 'system
favoured . the buslues 8 com-
munity and those who had
steady .sources of Income, be1

cause! they are riot concerned

about!, how the • mwananchi
would afford;expensive com-
modjjlqs. He pleaded with the

Joseph Kagwi: -Life is harsh
for the jobless.

Robert Ft' Mtyilaa: The
.
harsh

economic conditions ; are
difficulty to bear.. • • ... .

*’
.

: vegetables in
,

the' Nairobi •

1

streets, sald.thae life was re-

ally harsh. She felt that the

government .should re-lntro-

. duce price controls to protect

• the wananchl from exploits-.,

tion by unscrupulous
,

busi-

nessmen. .

!

: Mr. Joseph Kagwi,’who is

' jobless, and stays with friends

a

In Nairobi said, that he came
to

.
the city in search of e'm-;

' .ployment several years "back
> but nothing 1 had materialised

todaie.

.He said that life was harsji

for the jobless people like

• -himself. .
. .

lift-
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Tlie first thing that strikes a visitor m
the silting r6om of Ms Mary WanJIiu
Mwangi Is the pile of bottles on a
table covered with a spotless white
cloth. Next to the table ip a weather-,
beaten three burner stove that must
have been in constant use for the last
three weeks or so.

As we were ushured in the

;

olherwlao spacious sitting room, my
eyes -were fixed on a white container
on the dining table whose contents
were a sticky brown solution.

This was the home of the FORD
Asili MP for Klnangop, Ms Mary

l Wanjiru Mwangi. It is at Magumu
1}

shopping centre, 130 kilometres

f

‘ 1 from the City Cenfre.
Ms Wanjiru is no ordinary FORD

•;
Asili.-MP. She is the legislator

'

i
referred to by fellow MPs as "the-

’• prophetess" and who on January' 27
! sumnioned the .press at Chester House

(
to announce to the world that God had
given her a formula for'the cure of the-

}
dreaded killer Acquired Immune

<\ Difficfeiicy Syndtdme (Aids).

She is also the parliamentarian
who stormed the National Assembly

, on July 20, last year clad in white

i j from head to toe and ste&Ithly moved!
. to the front of. the House where she,

prayed for five minutes to the amaze-

! |
ntent of her colleagues,

i
j

Aftef the prayers, ' she announced
1

!

; 10 the stunned legislators that God
;

had sent her to cleanse the House of
i!: demons. She. then walked out ^faster
' than she had entered.

'

j.
Controversial as she may have

;
"If .you look at those
bottlest you will realise that

mdst afthem are containers
' of.alcoholic stuff and you

can therefore see what sort

'

.

ofpeople we have in that
parliament.

become at the time, little had been'

heard of her lately until her last

bombshell in January that she could

make what she described u a "wonder

drug" to cure Aids in three days.

'We had travelled to Magumu after

dying in vain to trace the MP in

Nairobi with the .intention- of seeing

this drug, which she claimed had

already cured 35 people.

We found the MP in her kitchen

chatting with two visitors. After

introductions- she shook hands

vigorously, smiling shyly, as If she

already knew what our mission was.

Indeed, the drug was the sticky

brown solution I had earlier seen in

the sitting room. Hundreds of people -

some from as far as Burundi- had

allegedly been treated by the MP.

Answering comfortably to her

title, Mheshimiwa (Honourable)

Waajini was easy to speak to, cracked I

-,ne joke after another as she ex- t

platned how God appeared to her one ti

By James Katululu continuously. A
” ~ MP has to lay he

night in August last year and God “onGr^
2

:,
instructed her to launch the "wonder perform mSesHrno" that umniii hi., il. a I.,. - i Pc* ,onn miracles.

continuously. After boiling It, the
1

MP has to lay her hands -on the mfx-
Lure and praying while doing so until

God confirms that it is ready to

drug" .that would stop the Alda menace!
from spreading further.

"God appeared to me in a dream and

told me He had a special Job for me to

assist those who had already acquired

the dreaded disease. The job, I was-
lold was past praying for them since

1

most people did not have faith in

Him," she said. ' Her immediate

As she narrated this part of the
story, driver Lawrence Kiarie, office

colleague Isabel Muchiri and I heard a
loud cracking sound from the roof of
her house after which she paused Tor a
while holding her head before
announcing that she was "being
stopped" from saying anything more.

After a bit of soul-searching on the
part of all of us in the room, the

response to the message was that she part of all of us in the room, the
wanted to continue praying’ for those'- legislator resumed the’ story. She said
who had f§llh but the message comin- that God had wanted the drug launched
ued coming to her every other night as early as November last year
until the night of January 26 when "Every lime He appeared to me, this is
she finally received express one thing He never failed to mention
ins true lions to launch the formula - a and I always said that being His
mixture of ordinary honey and water servant, I would go ahead anytime I
which has to be boiled for three hours received all the instructions."

r ’-'H ..

MP Wanjiru, Accompanied by hft breilutells the local and international press the “good news" of Aids cm.

*
the

1 ' Ms V/anjim said that after the drug’ over 22,000 voles. Thai is how &
mfx- S?S

are
^;,

patle
1

nt8 “* 8UPP°sed to rious God was with me," she said

until
take 20fr millltres instantly and three Pointino at thp hnm»« a

tm t-** «* This jEsrwwrsrswould guarantee those with full-blown brought them from the niii!.h
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feJ days
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MP sald r“elved God's Parliament StoWIngs™*
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House of such .evils while Ho also at
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aje> President had taken the messi?
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1 ^riously, the MP said she had seen

Tritervpnttn
throu

n
® 11 0od 8 lot of changes since then but she«
s
;

ncc 5" not willing to dlkcuss them. -

here^ toS r/f !l

lraV0
J

,in

? Clad in a white headscarf, i *
here to see me and for the sake of vilcnB0 dress and a kanga, &
those who cannot afford transport, I Wsfator said- God had

8
be*
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The soft-spoken- parliamentarian ^ b^*W***
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G°d had told her then not to "Sjnce then, God has been b

sln“. constant touch\ith me. Every HJ

wo?LH

^J1 ‘b”*
• Hc haa ™y messages f°r dk.JJ

narliamenf
1 for her Jo ’ appears in this form add It il^

•? -ijDt , . . every other bight," she told me- •

doIIUm ft
any

;

im"este in The MP, who belongs «> f
•teiiS i. particular denomination ssys, g
.politics, but 1 tried

Ayw* "-A

. f--?! f > *»<«.

ts Ng'ang’a,

si who Is also the Bulere MP,
4artJn Shlkukq had promised to

;

two lorryfuls of patients from

>"i Kenya to her for cure. She had

several debes of honey to

their doses.

k MP says she offers free

to those who visit her home-
linic although honey was

—« expensive for her to afford

a the large numbers of

-<

( shc said, through the

.rom her financially-well

and husband all has been
ut she would welcome
from well-wishers,

tvs that many people in her

feared going to her
inese days for fear of being

I as Aids sufferers. "Even
.— would like to be cured don't
to be seen around here," -she

especially the youth, have
suing to her house at night
for the drug to lake to their
only to confess later It was
them who were sufferers,

parliamentarian said she had
all classes of people since- it

public that she had the
cure, "i have been

- 8 people to come. This
for free and there Is no need of
ick when you’ know that you
demon In your body," says

Wajjlni was born in Nyeri
' from where the Family

t0 the. neighbouring
district. She Is married to
* Mwangi who works for

^.CitKouncU with whbm
top children.

how she manages>er duties
Politician and God's

» Wanjiru says she
tone; carefully to ensure

“0$4,uot mix her work.
Wy ®a**> I personally don't
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IKenyatta’s firstSM
driver now spends
his days languishing

in a charity home.

Targ*i % February 16*28, 1994 ||

By Jeff Mbure

As Sister Maria .escorted tne

from her office down the

walkway shouting, "Andrea,
Andrea, Andrea 1' 1

, a smartly

dressed man of middle height,

medium built, feeble-looking,

stood up and walked towards

us with the support of a walk-

ing stick.

"There hc is. Hc is going

to tell you lots of stories.

You've got to be patient. Yes,

it is him," said Sister Maria.

My mind immediately
went back to the last time I

sow Mzce Jomo Kenyatta ly-

ing in state at Slate House,

Nairobi. Like many other

Kenyans who thronged to pay

their last respects to the

founder of tee nation, the man
in death, looked much smaller

and humbled than in life.

It was the same with Mr.
Andrew Muchina Karachi, the

man who had driven and re-

paired tec first care in which
Mzce Kenyatta drove. It was
almost impossible to imagine

that this Mzee Muchina was
the man who was so close to

Kenyatta: he is now confined

to the restricted compound of

the Nyumba Ya Wazcc home
awaiting the same death

which took away his em-
ployer 16 years ago.

Stories

True to sister Marla's

words, Mzce Muchina had in-

teresting stories to tell about

Kenyatta, his children, other

freedom fighters such as

Mbiyu Koinange, Dedan
Klmathl, Charles Njonjo,

Njoroge Muhgai, Julius Kiano

etc. I wish I had more time to

listen.

Sister Maria, the head of
the posh-looking home run

by the Little Sisters of the

Poor Catholic Order, had to

supplement some of the in-

formation which Mzee
Muchina, missed. She had lis-

tened to those satne stories

over and over again and she

^ad come to learn to discern

|

the truth from exaggerations.

Mzee Muchina who is M-
years old according to his ID)

says he was born in Uplands

or Kwa Makimli. His ID,

however says he was -bom jin

l4d6 in Llmuru in Ki&mbu

district. He claims is test

Kenyatta was only one year

his senior.

"I'm not of yesterday. I

don't hear Very well because a

car overran me tee other day

along Thlka Road," said Mzee

Muchina. •
i

!

' Wheri asked why he ended

up jat the Nyumba Ya Wazee,

Mzee Muchina claimed teat

during the Infamous L&H

Massacre of 1952 all his fam-

ily members, including his

wife and children, were killed.

He was extremely biller that

the officer who commanded
the operation, whom he de-
scribed as a certain Goan is

still alive and living near
Nyumba Ya Wazce.

He was wilh Kenyatta dur-

ing the Initial stages of tee

struggle for Uhuru. But when
Kenyatta became president hc
made fruitless efforts to see
him.

He recalled how during a

public function, hc moved
close to President Kenyatta In

an attempt to greet him but

his movement drew tee atten-

tion of Kenyalta's security or-

derlies who drew pistols

threatening to shoot him if he
dared move nearer. He was
given only Shs 40 and warned
never to disturb Kenyatta
again.

Bodyguard
On that occasion, he

claimed that Kenyatta had no-

ticed him and told the people

aroudd:'7«o ni kanga M

a

nene (this is the great body-
guard)," as he raised his hand

in an apparent indication to

the bodyguards not to harm
him.

What were some of tee

most memorable events hc
had with tee late Kenyatta?

Mzee Muchina remembered
how once^Kenyatta's car got

stuck In tee mud as they drove

towards Murang'a. Kenyatta

turned around and told him
that he would never see Uhuni

if he couldn't get the car obi bf

the mud.

Mzee Muchina replied;

"Tell your men who will see

Uhuru then to come and get

tee car out of the mud."

Fight

At that point, a fight

broke out between him and

Kenyatta and he had to run'

away, but not before Kenyatta

gave him Shs. 200 telling

him teat it was no his own
fault that he was behaving so

but that of: Ms father who
never educated him. —

Pressed further about his

driving experience- as; he fer-

ried Kenyatta- around, Mzee

Muchina clarified teat at that

time Kenyatta had another

-driver called Dlshon Walkua-

from Nyeri. His duties were to

i Service the car which

Kenyatta was using. But r

whenever the driver Was not

.

available he had to drive

Kenyatta around.

Of the Kenyatta family;

Mzee Muchina talked with

fondpest of Miss Margaret

Kenyatta, whom he claimed to

be tee only friend he jstill has,.!

Pressed to say';whed : hb:iul£

jfaet her, he replied |thaf He !

knew where she stayed but the'

management of tee home were
reluctant to allow him ouL in

case he was killed in another
accident. He joked teat the

Nyumba Ya Wazee officials

feared that if hc was allowed
to go out, he may end up
drinking and not getting
back.

Koinange

The Mzcc praised Miss
Kenyatta far demanding t]ie

'abolition of the pass system
when he spoke to her about
the evils of the system during
a meeting organized by Mr.
Mbiyu Koinange at Ngong
town. The system was used
Lhe colonial administration to

restrict Lhe movement of
Africans. One had to gcL a

pass to move from one dis-

trict to another.

Like many other Kenyans,
Mzee Muchina was bitter

about Koinange for denying
those who wanted to see

Kenyatta the chance to do so.

He gave the example of how,
in fruitless efforts lo get as-

sistance from Kenyatta, he
went to Mr. Charles Njonjo,

who upon hearing of his

tribulations, gave him a letter

to take to Kenyatta.

'

Without realising what
harm he was causing, hc

> passed the letter to Koinange

,
to give to Kenyatta. But when
Koinange read tee content of
the letter, hc tore it into

-pieces. Subsequent
1

attempts

to see tee president were' simi-

larly frustrated.

On how he became a mc-
chanic-cum-drlver, Mzee
Muchina recalled that he and
three other young men had
been trained in an apprentice

programme In Nairobi. They
' were beltag paid Shs. 4 as

salary per month without
lunch or any other benefits. It

was after teat course that hc

managed; to secure employ-
ment with an Aslan as a

driver.

When he quit that first jpb,

he secured another one wl(h‘

tee Thlka town council- work-
ing as a tractor concrete mixer
together with 20 other men.

Liberation . ,

But how did he meat
Kenyatta? Mzee Muchina,
laid teat he was working for a

Mr. Rajab Mbugua as a me-
chanic in Nairobi wheo he
was introduced to Kenyatta.

Rajab Happened to be an ac-

quaintance of' Kenyalta's,
j

to

used ’to phone the garagb arid

ask Mbugtie |o release Mzee
Muchina to .work

'

;
for

Kenyatta. Whenever a - call

from Kenyatta came through,

he was asked to meet the fu-

ture President apThika to

.cconpetforeXtepBLvetrayel-

ling ori ppHticii
'

'assign-

ments. .•

According to Mzee Muchina, Kenyatta
was a murathi (proph&t) who visualised
events before they happened.

Besides driving and main-
taining Kenyalta’s care, Mzee
Muchina claimed that he
played a significant role in

the liberation of this country.
He named several prominent
-people with whom hc al-

legedly worked hand-in-hand
.to eliminate those plotting to

-assassinate freedom fighters.

Prophet

He said he at one time co-
ordlnated foe murder of a cer-

tain Mr. Shaw on tec orders of
* the.Dedan Klmathl because In-

formation had leaked that

Shaw himself was about to

‘kill Kenyatta.

The operation involved
more than 70 freedom fight-

ers! As a result, many peopie
• were arrested, him Included.

He said he was toriured Until
‘ he became impotent.

He recalled some of the po-
litical errands with Kenyatta
Which took them to such dis-
tent parts of Kenya like

Marsabit He said he also ac-
companied the lBte-Tom

' Mboya lo Cairo as he escorted
Kenyatta en route to Europe.
He claimed they travelled by
road.

According :>t6’ Mzee
Muchina, Kenyatta was a mn-i
rathi (prophet) who could vi-'

suallsri events before '-they
; happened; He cited another at-

tempt on Keriyatta'i
:

life dur-

i
'lng a meeting he Was. to ad-
dress at Thlka. Because he
(Kenyatta) had' foreseen that
he would be killed if hd ’want
there, he sent 'Muchina. The
man who had Invited Kedyatla

.
Was armed with a pistol with
which he intended to shoot
Kenyatta.
’ Mzee Muchlda is no ordl-
nary member of .the Nyjimba
Ya Wazee, He sayi th&t he js

fluent in nine Kenyan dialects

and that he Is able to converse

with all the other inmates of
the home in their vernaculars.

Same of the languages he
speaks Include Kalenjin,

Gujarati, Klkamba, Kima&sai

and Somali, This despite the

fact that he never went to

school.

According to Sister Maria,

Mzce Muchina was brought to

the home In a very miserable

condition. He was living in a

remote shanty In Thlka. His
homc.h&d only three walls and

half a roof all of which were
Just about to collapse.

The provincial administra-

tion had been alerted about
the plight of the once famous
driver and freedom fighter.

Home .

After visiting him, they were

more than conyihced that

something had to be dolie

quickly to save him. They
then made frantic efforts to

- find & home for him.
’ No better place could be

found than 'the Nyumba Ya
'Wazee. Situated about nine

kilometres outside Nairobi on

.the edge of the magnificent
‘Mol International Spoils
^Centre, Kasaxani, add next.to

the newly opened -Central
Glass Works, the home Hu
impressive buildings -include

tog smartly kept gardens. The
dormitories where the 66 in-

mates are kept are likewise
impressive and there is no
doubt that fob Little Sisters

the Poof:have, made every ef-
fort to ensu.ri the aged's coin?

fort.-
‘

i As we parted,’ ,Mzbe
Muchina, kept op impressing
.upon: me tp tell those in

power teat the freedom fight
: ere odgty .fo' be properly com
pensated tod looked after. -.

'
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Year of Family: The challenges
By Target

\

Reporter

This year is me international

Year of the Family during
which churches and education

Institutions at both local and
national levels are expected

to respond to concerns of
changing family structures

and the rising number of ad-

verse influences on families.

The community In general

and Christians in particular are

not immune to the broken-

ness which afflicts famlllei

and close relationships.

The. theme of the IYF,

whose allmax is May 15
(World Family Day), is

Family Resources and
Responsibilities in a

Changing World.

Concerns to be raised un-

der tills theme include:

* Families as agents for

protecting human values,

* Families in poverty and

on the forms of marginalisa-

tion,

* Support systems within

families,

* Work and family respon-

sibilities,

* Fertility and family
planning,
* Criminality and domestic

violence,
* Family members: Women,

men, children, youth, the

elderly, persons with dis-

abilities and
* Promoting family-friendly

policies in society.

However, this article fo-

cuses on dialogue in families.

A man was once heard
bragging to bis colleagues by
laying: “In my house, I am
the Alpha and Omega. No one
questions what I say or tiro di-

rectives that I give. All of
them are timidly carried opt to

the
.
lettor without any

queries." .'

His friends; perplexed by
his friend's remark retorted by
asking him:' "You cannot be

Lack or dialogue
.breeds tyrants and
dictators who are
usually cold,

unrreceptlve and
impersonal towards
others,

serious pal. Are you trying to

tell me that you are total au-

thority in your house and that

you cannot hold any dialogue

with your family members?" :

Lack of dialogue in institu-

tions, . the family unit : in-

cluded, breeds tyrants.and dic-

tators who are usually cold,

unreceptive end impersonal

towards others.

Dialogue In the family can

go along way in enhancing

cohesion and understanding

of the family members.
Dialogue can itiso be seen as a

magnetic factor that could be

used to bringing family mem-
bers together, keeping them

together as they progress and

as they work together as'

a

team for their success, welfare

The Tower today's typic

and prosperity.

In other words, dialogue

can be used as an avenue of
improving human relations as

well as helping the members
to know and understand each

other's feelings, values, likes

and dislikes. But it Is Impor-

tant to point out that this

knowing should not be in ab-

stract, theoretical or in im-
personal ways, rather It

should be in terms of personal

knowledge and that of Inti-

macy of one another.

.

Through dialogue, family

members can also be able to

overcome their evil desires of
concealing their bad or ill

feelings and thoughts. They
rise, bo the level of honesty

about their finances, feara,.

wishes, motivation, sexual

feelings and responses, mis-

takes made, resentments and
misunderstandings.

Thus through dialogue,

family members can be In a

better position to define their

differences and work out a mu-
tual ly agreeable solution,

rather than turning away from

By Betty -Saunders

Forward in Faith, a grouping

of those .opposed to the

ordination of women priests

In Britain has issued a draft

statement on opmmunion
with a code of practice for its

members to follow when the

ordinations begin next

month.
Priests in the movement

are advised not to take part in

eaaharistic services celebrated,

by a diocesan bishop , who
ordains or licenses women, as

priests,, or bishops ;acting for

him. That would; be "to signal

acceptance of- (he orders of all

those' in his college of
priests". But every
opportunity should be taken

to join the bishop and his

representatives in , non-
eucjiaristlc acts of worship;,

Those opposed will not be

'able to receive the priestly

each other when signs of dis

cord appear.

This observation Is sup-

ported by Henry Brandit in s

book entitled Building a
Christian Home In which the

author has noted that:

"Without communication,
there can be no adjustment nf

all. Ability to converse oh
any subject

, to air any prob-

lem which might arise, to

thare with others on one's

private fears, worries and de-

sires is the bedrock of mar-
riage."

However, It Is important

to point out that any type of
dialogue must be fruitful

meaningful and of benefit U
the family members.Thc
members should also note
that they are hot only, sup
posed to engage themselves

in a talking exercise without

xnyuimg wui m dia-

logue that focuses oq solu-

tions to their day to day life

stresses or promotion of their

Welfare.
;

' ...

As a guide tp a meanlngfu
and fruitful discussions.or dia-

'

logue in a family, the mem-
bers need to' create a con-

ducive environment in

which:-

- Family members, irrespec-

tive of their ^ages,

education, and sex can be

free to express their

feelings, views or ideas

without any fear on being

rebuked or intimidated.

Family members can be
ready and willing to listen

to other members’ views

without belittling or
regarding their view* as

being childish or stupid.

- Family members views can

be respected by other

members of the family.

By observing the above
guidelines; the family can be
able to

.
build a . strong bridge

across which a two-way com-
munication process can flow

and hebee draw them together

In perfect unity. The family

members must also strive to.

speak the truth, always.

When we lie hr deceive

others, we offend them and
God as well. Lying can also

be a sotious barrier to com--

munication or any form of di-

alogue for it can seriously de-

stroy one's own credibility

and violate one’s trust. We
also need to take note of the

fact that lying may bring
about short-term gains but
always result in long-term

losses.

What kind of a parent arc

you towards your children? Do
you sometimes attempt to

hold some discussions with
them on some of the life is-

sues that may affect their pre-

sent and future lives; or arc

you the type, of parent who
make children shiver with fear

when they see you7
Parents have a big respon-

sibility and an obligation of
bringing up ihoir children In

ovlng discipline and leadi-

ngs that are righteous before
3od and man.

. ,
•

Thus, parents have an im-
portant role of continuously

having dialogue wiin men-,
children all- the times If they

Opponents of women priests
draw up code of conduct
ministry of /women. It

Continues, or assist them in

any eucharistlo celebration.

And relationship* with any
.other 'priest' should, be
determined by the public

.

Implications of his actions.

“Is aTemata priest bn the

staff of {he parish or group ot
' parishes -in which the priest

works? Does he concelgbrate

with .women? Is . he happy, to

act as alterative to women-;,

celebrants? Does lie attend the

Holy Thursday rites In the
'

:

cathedral .and / rienew hls =

priestly vows alongside

women? "Where ;the answer to'

any of . these, or similar,

questions, Is ;• 'yeift the:

impairment of .comynuotgp

witti the diocesan bishop and
his representatives will

extend to that priesi.” Thera
Is ialso a warning about
administering holy
communion from the reserved

sacrament Irt a hospital,

hospice or. any place with
.woman nUnister. '

.

Lay people, are. urged,

whenever; possible, to align

themselves
.
with parishes

Which'have ?ought alternative

'tytycopU care; or else to seek
out parishes where,women do
not minister . ** priests; The
other advice to them is that

they, .Should Channel - regular

else redirect u through
. Forward In Faith'.

The chairman of Forward
,in Faith, the Rev; John
Broadhurst, said: "We are
skying in our statement, this
is the way in Which we oan
live wlthld the established

1

Church.” The ilaiemem is to
be.further discussed at clergy

r meetings May . and a
national conference in
September,

Meanwhile; five priests

.
from the councils of Forwsrd

; in Faith and lhe Sodifety of the

:
Holy; Cross, 1

acting on their
own, are ipvitiag clerical
members of; those bodies to

*:,•!*> ’^S^claratton ,f>vhibh.
rigpala acceptance left Roman

want them to grow up as re-
|

sponsible adults and parents, i

This observation is also sup- !

ported by the scriptures for we
:

read from the book of ,

Proverbs: ’Train, a child In .;

he way that he should go and ;

when he is old, he will never i

depart from it The teaching

and training cannot take or ••

occur in a vacuum but through

constant dialogue with them, ;

Various psychologists •

have also argued and noted ;

with a lot of concern that
.{

there ia no institution which

Is more appropriate than the

home and the family- as the

primary source of knowledge,

guidance and counselling to

the young people on life \t-
1 •

sue*. k
This is mainly because :

parents can provide contlmi-
;

out reinforcement and In cal- 1

culatlon of appropriate mors!
;

and spiritual values to their

children In a loving and com-

passionate manner. Once

again, that process cannot

take place in a vacuum bat

through dialogue or discua-

(

siona with their parents.

However, for parents to be

Parents need to

be open and
honest with their

children, par-

ticularly when
responding to

.their questions

able to facilitate and how

meaningful and fruitful dii*

cussions or dialogue with

lliclr children, they need to
;

create a conducive atmo- ij

sphere. Above ail, parent* a

need to be open and honed
j

-with their children, partlcu-
j

larly when reapondlng

their qucstlona.

Through parent-child dia-

logue or discussions young

people can be helped to Iden-

tify and develop a set of go«

moral and spiritual values,

gain the relevant knowledge

and insights needed for i*

sponsible decisiop-maklnl

/m some of the life issues-

Catholic teaching and psfl

authority.

They have circulated tn*

,

overlapping membcrihjP

with a declaration called TM

Roman Imperative— A Nt*

Ecumenism? to be signed i#>

returned by February 22

day the leglalatlan allosylog

women priests will
JJ

promulgated at a onc-dsy

meeting of the General

Synod. • •
' .. ..*

On that day the number

• replies will be.published, &
if 1,000 priests sign,

• Implications' would

.
enormous”/ said a PrC ,

. release f*ote the director

: ' Forward Ini Faith. Stepb*

Parkinson, 'T’he majority

those - who' sign must

, t expected to seek cbmfflunlj

1 with the Roman CalbjJj

Church ovdr the next i

years.? s
Cnurienv of Church T\#g.
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Africanising
Christianity
From page S

deep down wc had another

god, a real African god, whom
wc went to when wc were in

trouble.

"Wc now have to find ways
of engaging with that. God
isn't going to send all our an-

cestors to hell just because
they didn't understand who the

Christ wax; but now wc know,
wc should not continue as wc

Incense
Banjul Cathedral is little

bigger than most English

parish churches. The sung cu-

charist I attended there was
two-and-three-quarter hours

long and followed the 1662

Prayer Book. There was a

large, robed choir, Incense

and bells, but. few distinctly

African touches aside fro.ni the

whin or ceiling fans and the

purple tic-dye surplice worn
by the bishop: a charming,
powerfully built man with a

booming voice and a touch of

flamboyance about him.
"The people of the Gambia

and Sierra Leonfc are in an odd

situation/' he told me.
"Unlike Nigeria, where the

Indigenous tribes have owned
the Christian' faith, they arc

both African and Western in

their ways. They have Inher-

ited a Victorian kind of

Christianity, and that’s all

they know.

"We have been able to per-

suade them to move to a new
service book that we prepared

for West Africa, which we use

once a month and during the

week, but people prefer to use

wnat Is familiar, what Father

taught them years ago. Also,

because we don't use English

every day, we don't sec the

need for the these and.aalths

to change."

WlLh only 2500 adult

Anglicans In his diocese,

Bishop Johnson has been

able to leave much of ihe lo-

cal work in the hands of his

.priests and ."gel Involved In

the world-wide ministry of the

Church."

He begpn his
.
episcopate

with a 75-day tour of Europe,

"not wtth a begging bowl, but

basically to introduce my-
self." He said". "My message

was, and still Is, that we are

one world. If you have more
and 1 have too little, some-

thing is wrong somewhere.

"Therefore we Have to to-

gether, critically, under God,

with a strong prophetic min-

istry question the world eco-

nomic order and financial un-

derstanding. You must begin

to help us who arc in the field

begin .to attack the corruption

around us."

As a peaceful and rela-

tively stable nation, the

Gambia has been a magnet for

refugees from fighting in

soulhom Senegal and Liberia,

and Bishop Johnson has

worked with the government

and the United Nations to

make the country belter pre-i

pared for these occasional in-

fluxes. He has become, pas-

sionately concerned witti the

plight of refugees across

Africa as a whole, and has rep-

resented the continent at sev-

eral world-wide conferences

on the subject.

At home, he was elected

chairman of the Association

of Non-Governmental
Organisations, a powerful

lobbying greiup, and as a re-

sult was given the task of

oversee!ng an $ 1 1 -million

public-works project financed

by the International

Monetary Fund.

"It's very exciting to see

the Church participating In

nation-building in this way,"

ho said. "It's in line with our
mission to transform unjust

structures, because when the

bishop is in' Ihe chair one ex-

pects fair play and justice no

bribery and no corruption.

"Wo are” able to be salt

and light In a predominantly

Muslim country like this,

There's a lot of religious tol-

erance and coexistence here,

and I'm sure that will go on as

long as Sir Dawda Jawara,

who has led the country since

independence, la head of

state. We don't know what
,wiU happen after that..

“We have a democratic cul-

. lure, and generally speaking

it is a very free country. I can

say whatever ! like from my
pulpit, provided I have done

my homework well,, and It

will be reported and consid-

ered. It's very healthy." .

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Why dp. you think, the man
being arrested is so tiostlje

to being arrested by the po/
licewomen? If you ere a

man, would you feel the

same and why?
Mzee Bdkari has been

made wiser by' age and so

knows more than his cus-

tomer who Is not married

how to treat/ women. Do
you agree?.

• What do. your think, is

the- background of, Jvfzee

Bakari's customer ,
which

makes: hint be: opposed to

tiie beating of women?
Mama Hafifu is right

about the kind of jobs that

women should take. Do
you agree?

If you are a woman,
Which path would you fol-

low: Mama Mpole's or
MamaMaridadi's?
If you

.
are a man and your

wife reported you to, the po-
1

lice for beating her, what
would be your reaction?

How do the sayings in

your ethnic group portray.

.
women' and what do you
think that portrayal has had

. on
.
men's attitudes to'

1 women and women .to fel-

low women and to men?
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More male-oriented contraceptives needed

Family planning:
Researchers challenged
A woman participant it the

just-concluded i5tYi African

Health Sciences Congress
made an' impassioned appeal

for more research on male-

oriented contraceptives.

She urged African men to

change their negative attitude

towards the use of contracep-

tives and share the "burden of

family planning and side ef-

fects -of the methods used with

women".
Mrs. Eunice- Kamaara, a

Moi University Department
of Religion lecturer, made
this "daring challenge" as it

was termed by some of the

male participants in a paper
entitled: "The need for more
mate-oriented contraceptives

for African men: A challenge

to medical doctors and re-

searchers?
>
.

Noting that "it takes two
to make a baby", Mrs.
Kamaara told the participants:

"Family planning, which in-

volves the use of scientific

knowledge to Influence the

human reproductive system in

term of limiting and spacing

births, should take two".

Negative

“Bui this Is rarely the case

in Africa today. Family plan-

ning is generally a concern

for women," she said. The
findings of her research. She

said, established that men had

a negative attitude towards
family planning.

Mrs. Kamaara said the two
main reasons for such nega-
tive attitude were that from
the very beginning, family

planning programmes in

Africa had targeted women
rather than couples, and that

there were a few male-oriented

contraceptives In the market.

She told the congress that

Kenya's population was esti-

mated at 22 million with an

annual growth rate of. 3.4 per

cent, one of the highest -in the

World.

Mrs. Kamaara said the

rapid population Increase was
; likely to worsen such socio-

economic problems as oil me,

over-crowding and unem-
ployment, She said that in re-

sponse to this high popula-

tion growth, Kenya was the

first sub-Sahiran Africa coun-

try to express concern on its

effects regarding soclo-eco-

• nomic development. .

Since then, family plan-

ning Julies had taken a sig-

nificant momentum in Kenya

,
and :the, country had made
grea^ slides ild various popu-
lation activities, she said.

Despite those efforts,- contra-

ceptives use had remained low
and population increase has
been constantly on the rise,

-’While 80 1 per 1 cent Qf
wonietn jn Kenya are aware of-

at leaat two of the various

, family tyeprads, doly^ per

V'..

Out of the IS different fam-

ily planning methods avail-

able in Africa today, only
two: the condom and vasec-

tomy were male-oriented, she

said. The other two methods -

coitus interrupts and conti-

nence (withdrawal and peri-

odic abstinence, respec-

tively), require mutual agree-

ment between the partners but

they have a high degree of
failure.

However, Mrs. Kamaara
said that some African men
would not mind temporary

family planning methods but

were seriously opposed to

permanent methods.

"A permanent method of

Available

cent use any method/ The in

volvemenl of men in the prac-

tice of family planning has
been low. "It is argued that

this is because men are rarely

targeted by family planning

programmes. Others argue
that this is due to the low
availability of male-oriented

contraceptives. Both argu-

ments are valid", Mrs.
Kamaara said.

By Mwenda Kubal

family planning would not

appeal to African men in

whose context marrying of

more wives even in old age

and re-marrisge in case of the

death of one's wife is preva-

lent" she said.

Modem African men were

not opposed to having

smaller families nowadays,

she said. However, their prac-

tice of family planning was

low. Another reason was that

family planning services were

offered in the context of

mothcr/child health clinics

and gynaecology and -obstet-

rics private clinics.

Mr. Kamaara said that her

research showed that many
men did not feel responsible

for family planning knowl-
edge and practice because they

had been neglected right from

the beginning of family

planning programmes in

Africa.

Another reason why
African men .were opposed to

any permanent method of
family planning or vasec-

tomy, was the common belief

that man's potency should be

maintained as long as possl

ble, she said dismissing their

fears as unfounded.

Burden

She that there were wider

ranging Implications of low

practice of contraceptives by

African men on their women
partners. She cited some of

them as the sidc-cffccLs of the

contraceptives and the women
being overworked during

pregnancy.

The burden should be

shared by the couples be

cause, “left for one of the

spouses to carry as Is gencr

ally the case In Africa, the

burden is heavy", she said.

She said that apart from a

likely failure of family plan-

ning methods, thus resulting

to unwanted pregnancies, the

mother was also exposed to

more serious risks such as

cardiovascular problems
high blood pressure, blood

olots, heart attacks and
strokes . Others were nausea,

changes in menstrual cycle

and weight gain.

The Minister for Research, Technical Training and Technology, Dr. Zachary
Onyonku (right) being Welcomed at KEMRI headquarters: for the opening of
:the

i

14th Annual Medical -Scientific- Conference. The director of KEMRI. Dr
Davy Koech (centre)- looks on. •

’
•

Treat hawkers humanely’
Hawkers were human beings

trying 'to make a living and

the City Council askaris

should recognise them ns

such, the Mayor of Nairobi,

Councillor Steve Mvvengi was
told at a- recent reception

hosted by the Institute of
Chartered Public Accountants

of Kenya,
The 1CPAK chairman, Mr.

Sammy Onyanga told the

mayor that the. accounting

.profession . was concerned

about the lack of transparency

l and accountability within the
: ' pubti c Sector. "Local authori-

' lies in jparllculer. haVe baok-

;
logs of financial records -

some for as long as 15 years.

A great deal of public' funds go'

into the niqntog of these au-

‘thorUle*: 1

By Target Reporter

- "The service charge! and

the money contributed by
parents sharing are just a few
examples," Mr. Onyango
said.

'

He said that the public

needed to knoW-how much:
revenue the council generated,

and how much itWas. used Id

any financial period.

Mr. Onyango commended
the mayor for the. convention -

held last year pn the “Nairobi

We Want’’ and appealed to

him to set' an example in fi*

naucial management' for other

local authorities io follow. -!..

:
;
The .ICPAK' chairman eft-;'

pressed his organisation's;

g >g§k

.

:
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\
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Grace cuts, blowdries an thermal presses model

Lydia’s hair, to produce a creative style for her

City & Guilds pre-practlcal examination. Her

assessor is the academy principal, Nlnl Dunstan.

Academy is

‘centre of

excellence’

concern over! the predatory

pricing being applied by
some firms. “It is becoming
an open secret that there are

firms who are offering quotes

•below cost in audit tenders.

This low! baling is done In or-

der to retain existing clients
‘ or win! hew , one* with the
hope that ohceln, one can In-

.,!
crease subsequent fees.or gain

j more ' lucrative consultancy
, a8slgmnenis.'jWhen this does

!
not: work OUf/ one may. be
tempted ip out corners in or-

:
dors’ to Justify- the fee," he

;Mr.- Qnyango called on the

.. small apd sQle '. accounting

:

pr#itlotfors to pull Ifjcfr !rcr

j-isoureps ' tbgeiher throhgb
1

htbrger eff&tlve piovislw'

,'of services tothejr chonU,!;,'"

Halrcare Academy, located in

Lonrho House, was estab-

lished in 1985, incorporating

Halrcare Beauticians - the suc-

cessful salon owned and man-
aged since 1980 in the

Excelsior Hotel, by . the

academy principal, Nini
Dunstan.

The academy occupies iho

second floor of the Standard

Street section of Lonrho-
House. Modom multi-func-

tional facilities have been de-

signed as a model - a “centre

of excellence” for the industry

- catering for a wide varioty of
vocation training and related

needs of professionals in the

hair, health and beauty indus-

tries in Kenya.

The spacious facilities

with advanced design in
styling consoles, and ample
supporting facilities cater for
theory, demonstration and
practice at dl career levels -

beginners, Intermediate, ad-
vanced an specialist for large

or sjnail groups.

Comprehensive facilities

Include a large seminar room
with provision for . design
studies,, science laboratory,

beauty clinic,, reception, re-
tail sales, library and profes-
sional resource centre, cafete-

ria, stores and laundry, lock-
ers and cloakrooms - catering

for :pmall expert demonstra-
tions and large trade promo-
tions, competitions and the
like.

The academy is registered

With
.
the Ministry ’of.

Research, Technical Training
iand Technology, and is the
only International examine-
tiofl

1centre of Its.kihd in East
Africa, to conduct and exam-
ine /courses of training in"
hairdressing, health and
beauty .therapy, Of the City Si

Ouiidf of Loodoq institute,

Courses are professionally
designed for all career levels, .

and examina-

tion criteria specified to meet

the high standards expected

by the academy and for certi-

fication by C&G - and to en-

sure business success in i

rapidly expanding highly

competitive Industry.

Like Nini, all staff are

fully qualified and experienced

in their specialised areas of

the courses. Classes are small

offering Individual aiicnlion,

wilh tralnihg Including work

on all hair and skin types- Of

Iho many trained* who haw

successfully graduated from

ihc academy sinco U opened

in 1985, a large number are

operating their own succesi-

ful businesses both in town

.and rural areas.

Like all professional*,

Nlnl maintains contact wiUi

many former students who of-

ten seek her advice - even af-

ter a few years working la

their salons. She is alw

cclving more and more en-

quiries . from salons owneri

who realise that the quality oi

training of their staff l*

most important factor fer

business success. • .
- -

The goal of the academy »

to Improve the present imsge

,

and status Of the halrdressijj .•

and. beauty professions, dj

setting standards of

fence In training, safety, ser-

vice, styling, and crealW ,

This .includes improving

.

client confidence and encour-

' aging the more able youDj
,

Kenyans to consider me

fesslon as a viable career.or
;

• lion.
:

, . an

The academy operates “

equal .opportunities poJ«w

and welcomes app,,c
?

li °";

'

from men on ncl

pJ2
those with disabilities. Ev^
application- Is. Considered

merit.’ Interviews and pre-»

• miss tate dud
•

:

formalities, are completed ^
.
month prior to coursea.com-

mbnclng in Jaoaa^ ^;
:• July.apdScptembqreach y«F
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PACO answers call to service

olle errten

By Target Reporter

fust as in Old and New
Testament times, God Contin-

ues to call men and women to.

serve Him. The cal! leads to

renunoiation, commitment

end wholehearted devotion, as

is evidenced In the parable of

the hidden treasure and pearl

of great price.

Pan Africa Christian

College (PACC) is a place

where those who have heard

the call may come and re-

spond to God's word of teach-

ing, forming enabling and

filling.

The call to serve is a pil-

grimage of learning, grow-

ing, .maturing and of develop-

ing God-given gifts. College

life is a rare period of

formation that prepares

servants to meet the obvious

needs within the church and in

society.

PACC offers a dynamic
environment for Christian

ministry development.
Students come from a variety

of countries and Christian tra-

ditions, They bring with them
diverse cultural practices,

ibackgrounds and levels of
Christian growth.

Both urban and rural set-

*
through research and
training at university

level;

« to further preserve,

develop, produce and
process, transmit and
disseminate knowledge
and thereby stimulate the

spiritual, religious and
intellectual life and
cultural development of
Kenya and Africa at large;

• to play an effective role in

iho development and
expansion of African
dhurch and its leadership,

PACC is an active member oft

Pentecostal Assemblies of
Canada which is the founder

and main sponsor of the col-

lege; the Pentecostal
Assemblies of Ood, -Kenya,

and (heir, affiliates in Africa;

the Nairobi Fellowship of
‘Theological Colleges
(NFTC); the Accrediting
Council for Theologicnl
Foundation in Africa (ACTE);
he Evangelical Fellowship oi

Kenya (EFK) and the National
Council of Churches of Kenya
(NCCK).

Tho administration, of the
college is headed by the Rev.
Wllf Hlldebrandt as the prin-

. clpal, The academic dean is

the Rev. Douglas Whltelavb,

'he registrar. Miss Esther
Kabelu, the dean of students,

-

(he Rev. Enos Lw&mba and
the business manager, Dr.
Gordon Bergman. -

>

l
preparing God's r

g

i i)
for works of se1

<r Eplii 12
1

git:

1,?' \ I

Preparing God’s people for His service... some of the PACC students with their lecturers.

lings are represented. In this

•environment, pastors, evan-

gelists, college teachers and

administrators, church over-

seers, Bible translators and

Christian para-church leaders

have found mature formation.

Under the motto of

"Academic Excellence with

Spiritual Anointing", PACC
offers a Bachelor of Aits (BA)
degree in Bible and Theology

and also a BA in Translation

Studies.

The college is located on a

25-acre site, 18 km from the

ClLy Centre off ThUca Road on’

Kamlti Road.

GLOBAL
INSTITUTE

MANAGEMENT
AND

COMMERCE
Established In July 1087, one of the leading Ultra-modern

and well equlped Institute of Management and

Commerce. We offer you the following diploma course

(U.K. and Local) and certificate oouraee.

• Fashion Design
• Computbr Science
• Institutional Management
• Business Management
• Transport Management
• Clearing and Forwarding/Travel and Tourism

• Full Secretarial courses
• G.PA 1

.

• K.A.T.C.E
• Short Computer courses
'• French language courses
• German language courses
• English as a second language
• Sewing and tailoring courses

Global Institutehas been appointed as an examination

centre by the following bodies:

' • Insthute of Commercial Management

:

• Wharton Palmer (U.K.) Management
’ Consultants Ltd

• Sir teaao Pitman lid
. .

:

.
• Institute of Data Processing Management UK

:••••• ilDPM.
f

v ’

.
• Association of Computer Operation
Management ACOM. . .

.
• London Chamber of Comriierce

:

* ^NfB
ela,tea

Forfurtherdetails contact:

• The Director,

.
Global Institute of Management

• • and Commerce,
. Box 44S02 Nairobi '

.

s-v/ff- Tilfphone 632321, 5^0250, 520984
.

H is working towards full

accredition through the

Commission for Higher
Education. It hopes to expand

and develop this ministry to

serve more students and the

church In a greater capacity.

Presently there are 80 stu-

dents taught by 17 lecturers.

A student enrollment capacity

of 200-250 is anticipated in

’he next 10 years. The degrees

ire offered through the

'ntemallonal Correspondence

nstitute (1CI).

PACC is therefore accred-

led through the IC1 and the

National Home Study Council

>n Washington, DC. It was

.registered locally In 1985 (by

the Commission for Higher

Education) as an existing uni-

versity.

The college has facilities

|for on-campus housing for 40
:male students in dormitories

that have common lavatory

and shower facilities as well

as lounge for relaxation and

television viewing.

For female students, simi-

lar but separate facilities for

six are provided. A limited

number of homes, provided

on rental basis, are available

for married students on cam-

pus.

ous choice for the college to

be situated.

An exemplary venue be-

came available in 1978 on the

plot where the Lumumba
Institute once trained suuai-

ists. The PACC secure^ the

property and on September 6,

1978, PACC was entered in

he register of the Ministry of
Education as an "unaided
school."

ihe vision of the COO was
to provide theological educa-

tion for church leaders at a

post-secondary level in order

to offer degrees.

PACC lias so far produced

175 graduates,the majority of
whom have been welcomed to

jniversitics ana seminaries

all over the world for post-

graduate studies.

The aims and objectives of
PACC arc:

To provide university
level instruction in higher

education for Christian
faith and practice;

to prepare for the churches
of Africa mature,’
committed, and
conscientious ministerial

leaders to servo with,

competence in ministries

of the church;

to equip students for Chris-

tian service for positions

of leadership and activity

in various Christian
ministries;

to develop and transmit
knowledge aud skills

Background
PACC wtis founded by its

prime' sponsor, the

Pentecostal Assemblies of

Canada (PAOC) and begad

(his operations in 1978. As a

i iPAM AFRICA
;• GHRISTIAN

. Pan Afrfca fdjiriitlah l College ;j^!£n
;
Vhter^lfbHai training

;

center 'fpif = wife far©! ciilijad ;.t6 the Africa Church
arid Chrlsjilah ; pr^aftt^atiohs

: )

n

:

; :
;Wid$-Variety of • Tmihistryf

’pastors,: ;;dhUrc)i

superintdfittentQ^' Bible; "teachersi; eincl ^

. JB iblot - Othors /further' theiti;education ;

:

ahd Soryd

;

(^hrfsd^ i. 4 ^
r/i

j ^^ ^ ^ ^

!

;;Stud$hfs .^ri1^jfrpfl'?abouri 5 :
different ;^untrles: to study ;f

^

neighbouring countries.

Continently, these churches

are generally known as the

Pentecostal Assemblies of

God (PAG). Through the ef-

some PAG felbwshlps have,

growfi to more than 3,000

churches. PACC was born of a

vision to serve these fellow-

ships by preparing men and

women to! minister to their

l’IftiilgTEfti
lh0 ;gr6^h;^f"th©=Sh JO

th©dIc>qi^M 6;^ h e,' :ph ufdjtS,

African countries for a variety

or ministry roles within the

church .of/ Ch(|st. Nairobi,

wldj-lts central; location and

accessibility, was the obvt-

i wif.,

:! :
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By Target Reporter

Are you running or starting a

small business? Have you got

a clear idea of where you want

to be? Are you determined to

succeed? Are you willing to

take the risks and the poten-

tial heartbreak?

Are you the competitive

type? Do you consider your-

self qufck to Bee and grasp

opportunities and make them

work for you?

If the answer to most of

these questions Is ''yea" then

you have the stuff of which
SEPSO clients are made. You
are

-

a winner, a real en-

trepreneur.

SEPSO is a management
assistance organisation for-

merly known as the Business

Counselling Unit of the

Friedrich Neumann
Foundation. Its mission is to

help small and medium size

businesses achieve profitabil-

ity sustainability and growth,

provide managerial and tech-

nical assistance, lobby on
behalf of clients, promote the

growth of an enterprise cul-

ture and assist in developing

the skills of the small-busi-

ness sector manager to im-

prove efficiency and interna-

tional competitiveness.

The project employs a rad-

ical new hands-on approach

to business management as-

_sistance.

For example, once you
register as a client, SEPSO
goes with you through a thor-

ough analysis of your busi-

ness's operating environment

and looks at your business

from (almost) every possible

direction! You 'talk about your

overall goals and discuss your

strategies for achieving them.

They take all that and file

it away. Every fortnight they

will revisit it, keep tabs on

your progress and constantly
look out for new ways to ex-

ploit your strengths or dimln-

- ish your weaknesses or
threats.

They also send out a free

newsletter, You're the Boss

,

each month. Every quarter

they have a get-to-know-you-

better function called the quar-

The team: From right to left Ms Virginia Bara, Mr. Cyrus Klrlma, Ms Jean
Glchukl, Mr. Cyrus NJuguna, Walrachu and Mr. Joe Glchuki.

SEPSOLTD.
SMALL ENTERPRISES PROFESSIONAL SERVICE ORGANISATION

The SEPSO Training Programme
SEPSO has been operating as the Business Counselling Unit under
the Friedrich Naumann Foundation for the last 3 years. We now
have a facelift and a new name and are proud of our hands on
approach to buplness management assistance.

Our Mission
To help email and medium alze businesses achieve profitability,

sustainability and growth, provide managerial and technical

assistance and lobby on behalf of our ollents for a better enabling

environment

.

What programmes we have In plaoe
Accounting, Engineering, Business Plans, Personnel
Recruitments, Training, Marketing Insurance, other Consultancies.

The 1994 Training Programme.
10th Marketing Strategies for the small business

23rd Finances & Accounting Srategles for small
business

4th SEPSO Members Luncheon
16th Business Planning & Administration

30th Safety In Interaction with quality productivity
14th Tendering for Contraots A Contractual Oblations

.
28th Quality Management, Franchising

20th Accounting: Lotus for Accepting
27lh Customer Care
(3rd SEPSO Members Luncheon
14th Retail Management Strategy I

7lh Procedures; and Documentation for Export

21st >
1 Finance and Accounting 'Strategies Revisited

the, Importance of Quality Control and the

development, of service standards.
SepL 2nd -

. SEPSO Members Uincheon
14th Retail Management Strategy II

-

28th Dangers of Pollution & Degradation of Environment
Oct. 12th Contraots, Stock Control, Forex &.money markets

28th In temattonal Marketing & Finance v
Nov. 1 f th Study Tour .{quality control project).

:

.

Deo.
.
2nd • SEPSO Members Luricheoh

For more Informally about any of the above please write to or call:

. The General Manager '
SEPSO: P. O. Box 60694,. Nairobi;

Tel. 448576, 448348, 448367, 442321 ; .

Book early to avoid, disappointments I

New Concept in

Nursery training

Feb.

March

April

May

June

July <

i :
•• «

August 17th

The Institute for Nursery
Training (Kenya) - TINT,
Kenya - offers rare diversified

and professional services in

nursery school concept .

In pursuit of its Motto of
“Struggle Continues," the In-

stitution alms to realise suc-

cess in accordance with
theobjectlves.

It is the objective of TINT-
Kenya to open up education

centres la which teaohent will

be offered proper training on
modern technology relevant

to the country’s of education.

Proper arrangements have
been made to open up a col-

lege to facilitate
,the profes-

sional college, study qf
Nursery School. Curriculum
work uplo diploma level. The
management feels honoured
for having been alloWed to

operate temporarily at the

9 P.C.E.A. Community Centre,

Dandora Phase I, Nairobi. ..

While several applicants

have shown, immediate inter-

est of joining the college,' the

semester will start in April'

1994.
!

'

.
'|- i.;

.

. TINT-Kenya intends to >

Conduct a research'with a view
:

to developing adequate mate-
rials of relevant technology
and quality acceptable

.
to

I' teaching in' nursery schools.
' Accordingly, the. director!

is appealing to scholars all

.

: over rite world slvho have any,

« useful Information; data, qr
t material for verification,; - to

:

provide the* lp, stylet cohfl-l

donee. Handsome rewards
shall be offered- for approved,

material. '

It is the intention of TltfT

lus materials based on local

technology.

The Institute has started

recoivlng data from experts

and professionals on how
best the flow of the relevant

teaching materials and
information could be made
availablo to nursery school
children in an acceptable
format.

It is curriculum-compact

based! on relevance, scope,

approach, discipline,
methodology, affordability

and environment, among- oth-
1

eni'

tlNT-Kqnya wiir impart
the acquired information
through seminars, literature,

books, metjia lectures, oln-
ema, workshops, video and
other channels.

.

'

’.?y* to page 17 >,

terly members' luncheon..

Registered clients meet, share

ideas and experiences, net-

work and- Interact with other

people In the business com-
munity. Hence the slogan,

"We’re Part of Your Team!"
SEPSO's mission state-

ment Is to provide manage-
ment assistance to small and

medium size enterprises so
that they may achieve the
triple goals of profitability,

sustainability and growth.

It aims to do this by:

1) Providing management
consultancy at profitable but

affordable rates In the areas of •

accounting and tax advice
,

J

market research, engineering

feasibility, draughtsmanship,
business plan preparation,

legal, audit, and secretarial

advice, systems design, com-
puter consultancy, payroll
and income tax advice, insur-

ance advice, access to foreign

markets and suppliers, pro-

franchises, training, organi-

sation set up and develop,

ment, study tours, promotion,

of sub-cpntracting for naiil

businesses and by providing a

database for Industrial and

commercial networking;

2) Lobbying on behalf of

clients to create a more con-

ducive enabling legislative

environment for its target

market;

3) Promoting the growth

of an enterprise culture;

. 4) Developing the

strength and presence of the

so-oalled "missing middle* in

industrial development be-

cause this group is crucial to

the growth of the industrial

sector because they provide

intermediate inputs;

Developing the manage-

ment skills of the small-busi*

ness sector manager in order

to improve industrial effi-

ciency and inlernatlooil

competitiveness.

Haircare Academy
•SCHOOL OF HAIR, HEALTH & BEAUTY THERAPY

HAIRDRES8INQ&
BEAUTICIAN COURSES

City & Guilds & Halmare Academy IntematJonaH/

recognisedQualifications forpmfoMonak

beginers; intermediate: advanced:management levels

full-time:part-time: evening classes

OUR 8TANDARD8 ARE HIGH WITH NO 8H0RT
CUT8 TO THE TOP

training you for buslneas success In a full range pf salon

services at prices you can afford

For expert advice and consultation, visit us In our

spacious modern premises.

We expect the best for you.

Should you expeot less?

Open Mon - Sat8am - 6.30pm

For furtherInformation contact

;

The Principal Nlni Dunstan
Lonrho House: 2nd floor

Standard Efyreet, Nairobi

Tel. 340199/332464.

Fteglalsrad: Ministry of RMMrcft, TaottnlniTracing a T«chr»to» •ObG***
London VntJUia. ExarrinAlonCanto No, B26080

Courses:

AdmltMetretlonfee:

Tuition fee: !
.

Prospects:

inwninv
(THE NURSERY COLLEGE):

Soheduliof ooumms-
•'

of applicants; - K8C^ school leaver^ U.tTsachers, trained

teacheissndany.otharsppnwsdJbtyus. ;

Certificate In Nurseiy . 1:11/27**
. Diploma In Nursery ~ 2-3 yrs,

V-V *• 8hs i^)0 payableonce ' •

1
' She 500.60 per month payable termly fti advanc

Hlghtyquallfiedtutotsjofa placement ahdpcbmotionf ,

.

’ -A^l- Ofi APPLY NOWjlvodgh the principal
atongwithaHa*^^

,

;.I: '.••••
:;.

: ;..Confacfj^ftfoe*jaf :

• - U IB me iflicauuD m. unir D '4; r P O 'Raw Mrt
Kenya- .to
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Makioki specialises in vernaculars
Makioki Language Services

Ud Is bo Institution teaching

languages and croBa-cultural

orientation to both foreigners

and Kenyans. It was started in

the first half of 1981 by

professional consultants of

Kenyan origin.

The trainers have more

than 10 years experience In

planning and implementing

language teaching and croaa-

cultural courses having
worked- with most voluntary

agencies in Kenya, mission-

ary groups and individuals

from different missionary so-

cieties, foreign embassies,

international agencies based

in Nairobi, visiting foreign

students, professionals and
lecturers from linguistic insti-

tutions.

They have modern meth-

ods In language teachings.

Direct methods, high inten-

sive language teaching (HILT,

community language learning

(CLL) are some of the meth-
ods adopted.

Makloki’s philosophy is

fundamental and original. It is

based on the belief that to un-

derstand the culture of any

given society, the knowledge
of the language of that soci-

ety should be the first step.

Accordingly, it is there-

fore MLS’s belief .that lan-

guage must be an integral part

of a culture which therefore

when expressed cither in ver-

bal communication, conver
sation, reading or in writing

will lead to social understand-

ing.

Makioki provides in-coun-

try language orientation to

New concept in nursery training
From pogt 16

Experts on nursery

schools discipline, who may
be hired on part-time basis for

seminars and or teaching arc

advised to contact TINT-
Kenya. The appeal alao goes

to carpenters to come up with

easy local technology materi-

als for nursery schools cur-

riculum work.

The institution Intends to

be a showroom for all nursery

schools and other institutions

interested on tested materials,

apparatus and furniture.

TINT-Kenya shall function

"is a nursery school forum for

the purpose of enabling an

exchange of ideas or data nec-

essary for the promotion of

talents of both children and

teachers.

The Institution will also

open, promote and administer

junior schools. A fund will be

created to cater for the same.

TINT-Kenya intends to en-

rol genuine desperate children

to its Junior schools and

homes, where their welfare

and lower education needs will

be taken care of through

available sponsorship.

It will also operate distant

education through correspon-

dence for teaohers who can

reach its education centres due

to one reason or the other.

Another objective will be

to promote and encourage so-

cial, cultural and ethical stan-

dards.

The curriculum of the insuture

Is babied on the Kenya Public

School System and offers

emphasis on the development,

of talents of youngsters. It is*

CHRISTIAN
INDUSTRIAL

P.O. Box72193S
NAIROBI, Kenya

a -professionally packaged
teachers college with a bias

on pre-primary approach.

The curriculum gives en-

couragement on outdoor ac-

tivities essential for mental

tind physical output.

Acceptability in any society

jests one's conduct. Hence,

the institute will always im-

part the message of good con-

duct regardless of religious af-

filiation.

The board of governors

functions under the chairman-

ship of an educationist, Mr.

Willis Oplyo, a former
assistant National Chief

Examiner with the Kenya
National Examination
Council. He is also a former

deputy headmaster of a

Nairobi secondary school.

TRAINING
CENTRES

Tel: 762485/6

Fax: 254 2 762913

CHRISTIAN INDUSTRIAL TRAINING CENTRE

Offers to the students:

B A Christian emphasis to strengthen and build up a good character;

• Opportunity to serve the church and the nation through production

unit while at the centre and after completltion of the 2 years course;

* An open avenue for development of skills and opportunity to

discover their enterpreneurshlp.

Seeking Spiritual And Technical Excellence

Cm bare

Subscription

;
\vwt * I

.
lof * [

J
Physical location.. f

I Telephone {

I I hereby enclose a cheque/money order for KShs.

: 1 240 (for annual subscription) or KShs. 126 (for.

J
six months subscription) with effect from yowy

I next edition. |

!n/B Target is published fortnightly and this
j

(special subscription rate covers postage within|

;

jEa*t Africa* The above rate is for single copy otj

V jevety edition.
'

••
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Mr. Opiyo Is the director ana

proprietor of City Day
Academy based In Dandora

Estate.

The Institute for Nursery

Training (Kenya) is spon-

sored by the United
Evangelical Churches of

Kenya.
Regular courses, in-service

courses and distant education

courses are offered to

K.C.S.E. school leavers, un-

trained teachers, and others

approved by the board. The
courses lead to Certificate in

Nursery (1-1 */2 years) and

Diploma in Nursery (2-3)

years.

An administration fee of

Sh. 200 is payable on admis-

sion. Tuition fee amounts to

Sh. 500 per month payable in

advance.

groups, institutions, visiting

students and professionals,
families and children,'

Makioki organises and
creates real situations for lan-

guage practice during train-

ing.

The languages offered are

Kiawahili, Kikuyu, Dholuo,
Kikamba, Klborana, Kiluhya,
Kimaasai, Klmeni, Kigusli,
Kitaita, Kikalenjini,
Kiturkana, Kipokot, Kikuria,

Kifaransa (.French),
Kiingereza (English)
Kljeremani (German),
Klsamburu, Lueanda among
other Kenyan and Ugandan
languages.

j

Duration
!

The period recommended for a

learner or a group of learners

does not In any way limit

them from taking more hours
provided one feels that he/she

has the ability and time to

take more hours.

Makioki*s experience,
however, has demonstrated
that an intensive course of
4 !/2 hours per day for five or

six days a week for at least

four weeks will be adequate for

a learner to grasp the chosen
language and enable him to

verbally communicate in that

language with little difficult

Turn to page 18

Wambuka
promises
better

future
Shfne to greater future ot

prosperity and economic de-

velopment. This is what
Wambuka College of Fashion

Design, promises Its stu-

dents.

Wambuka College opened

Its doors to Kenyan students

in 1984 but now has students

front - Uganda, Botswana,
Rwanda, Somalia, Burundi,

Zambia, Tanzania and Sudan.

The college has its own
speciality in that the instruc-

tors, recruited from Nairobi

University, Kenya
Polytechnic and institutions

of clothing technology in the

country ensure that students

specialise in tailoring and
dressmaking, tie and' dye,-

batic, weaving, embroidery,

screen printing with a com-
prehensive approach to jua

1

kali technique of manufactur-

ing. All aspects of technical

training In textile design are

easily achieved at the

Wnmbuka College.

'

The objectives of the col-

lege, which is located in Afya
Co-operative.House on Tom
Mboya Street, are geared at

ensuring that the students 'ac-

quire all the ingredients of

clothing technology and lex-

Turn to page 18

MAKIOKI
LANGUAGE
SERVICES

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTOR SERVICES - WHERE AND WHEN YOU
CAN WANT IT ^

We are extending this unique service to you.

Makioki Language Services (MLS) recognizes the tight schedule you
have in discharging your official duties and that as much aB you may wanted to

learn a local language time Is against you.

MLS Is Introducing a unique service that will benefit your mission staff and
their dependents.

How will MLS do this?

MLS will our qualified Language Instructors to teach you In your office or

home.' All you have to do Is help locate your place if directions are complicated

and then let MLS struggle with traffic jams and the hassles of travelling In busy
Nairobi.

U5ARNINQ-F.O.C.U5;
MLS focuses on communicative language l.e. you will team the language that

you need immediately In your Interactions with Kenyans.

Charges:

.
Private tuition (1 person) KShs. 180/= per hour

2persons In class KShs. 160/= perperson perhour.
3- 5 persons In class KShs. 140/* per person per hour

More than 5 KShs. 120/= per person

Contract Rates and discounts available:

Should you be interest in this unique services contact:

'

HeadOfflce ' Branch
Mr. DalmasOkoth P.O. Box 12315

or

Mr. Alex Klmani

On Telephone: 34Q31 0/242330

P.O. Box: 58753
Nairobi -Kijabe

Tel. 250221

2nd Floor -Plot 20
Namlrerribe Road
Kampala, Uganda.

... : MAK1QKI LANGUAGE.SCHOOL
specialists in languages fqr COMMUNICATION
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Colleges and Training Institutes

Institute with a vision
Any training college worth
its salt has to combine theory
and practice. And this is what
Kenya Institute of Catering
.does.

The Institute offers com-
prehensive courses in cater-

ing and design at certificate

level lo Form IV leavers and
holders of similar qualifica-
tions.

ft enrolled its first students

In 1988. Normal tuition was
offered as well as outside
catering and In-service

(raining in luxury hotels.

Courses take three years

leading to certificate level.

The design course is of a craft

trade test nature and lasts l'/2

years. The three-

year course follows a pro-

gramme of the Kenya Institute

of Education.

It prepares a student for

self-employment and also for

employment in the hotel in-

dustry.

Catering course trainees
sit a Kenva Nations'

COMPUTER SCIENCE INSTITUTE

:
: PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER

L V TRAINING COURSES
Diploma In Computer & Operation Management
Diploma lb Computer Professional
Diploma ib Computer Business Management
Diploma In Data Processing Management
Diploma In Computer Engineering
Leading to final 1UC Examinations
IDPM/ACP/ABAC/ACOM/CITY & GUILDS
On Completion of studies student may proceed
to do B.sc. Msc In Computer Science.
Men A Women 'O’ Level Register at

Associated Computer Services

Computer Science Institute

PO Box 11843
Phone 228834/211380

.

Development House, Moi

Examination Council exami-
nation. Those who pass are

awarded certificates in cater

ing and accommodation oper
ations.

The designing trainees sit

the Kenya Government Trade
Tests HI, II & I of the

Ministry of Technical
Training and Applied
Technology.

Employment

Where need arises, the in-

stitute assists its graduates in

lob placement and in

preparing projects for small

scale entrepreneurial
ven lures.

The training programmes
are designed for a three term
plan with yearly enrolment at

Ihe beginning of every year.

Apart from Kenya stu-

dents, the college- trains

Tanzanians, Ugandans and
Rwandese.

The institute is located in

Jerusalem, Eastlands.
Boarding facilities are pro-
vided

Makioki
From page 17

Makioki has qualified and ex-
perienced personnel. It has 1

selected Its instructors from
the major ethnic groups in

Kenya. All members of teach-

ing staff have undergone spe-

cial training to enable them
to deal with groups or indi-

vidual learners.

In future, Makioki intends

to increase the courses to In-

clude other commonly used
African languages like
Lingala and Somali. It also

intends to rccniU teachers for

more overseas languages like

German.

A dressing class at Wambuka

i Wambuka
From page J7

tile design' so that thev kcome self-reliant as ihcy £

The students are assigned
d

i

U
Vif|

S

'J
lth disUn8uIsbtd

clothing factories e.g. Thlh
Textile Millsj Su5 i£
Rivatcx in Eldoret and othe
textile factories in Nairobi
and Mombasa where they *
quire practical experience.

aponsorsnip is Horn insti-

tutions such as the NCCK,
Kenya Catholic -Secretariat

and Jesuit Refugee Se^vi
Education Programme.

V& Of Fashion Design
The College offers the following
Cbihing Technology and textile science Pattern Drafting Fashion Designing &

Sketching • Garment Making Cutting • Tailoring & Dress Making • Embroidery-
Tie & Dye and Batik • Weaving

Fees:

(I) Registration fees (un-refundable) on Joining only Kshs 300/=
9 Caution Fees (refundable on 3 months notice In writing Kshs. 200/-

(ill) Tuition fees per term ^ghs 4cal
Total sum required when Joining Kshs. 500/-

Duration of the course:
A complete course In fashion Design will take a three 3 years duration.
For further details contact: The Principal, Wambuka College of Fashion Design

Afya Co-operative House 6th floor, Tom Mboya Street

^
Opposite Msridlen Court Hotel. P.O. Box 67481, Tel. 332856 NAIROBI.

KENYA INSTITUTE OF CATERING
leraaTseS^ ?,

Ca'ering re9 's,er ,or 3 A* and

Lamfnation rn,,nH,
S
~
alelc°Mrae examination from Kenya Nationalexamination Council Certificate which are locallv vahiari Avniri

no[ g

U

d

n

to worlfln
Is °verseaa orlen‘ed white yo£ w!

[nctilLf
n overseas*Take a course leadinq to K N E C exams InInstitutional management to avoid future frustrations.

rw 1

??
fu,! day per term Sh. 6,000Dress Designing » Sh P nnn

Cookery 3hrs Lessons Sh SLnh
Outside Catering at favourable prices for very tasty food

Try Us and you will love it

Contact:

Principal

,

P- O. Box 76593
Telephone 798798 Nairobi

lIc LABORATORY
CONSULTANTS CO.

.

(AR 4 GPR Qrades)

.

• Liquid Detergents
S'WM itohcormtobriMo'fe**-

At-
. ^al,h“ l!*mortel BulldlnB

isffloor, Room 41, LuthullAvehue
N«irobl. f.l: 3344M/335710.
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Media urged to do more for children
By Miriam Ayoti

A Somali refugee woman wept

u she narrated this story:

"Five men came to the refugee

camp where Hived with my
12-year-old daughter. "Keep

the woman quiet, we only

need the girl,' they told one

another. They tied my hands

and legs, gagged me and

forced me to watch while one

after the other they raped my
daughter. She screamed and

pleaded with them to stop. I

was unable to help her. When
they finished, they untied me

and laid; Now you can take

care of your daughter.' She

died a few days later. I wished

I was dead Instead."

This story may sound like

extreme esse or an incident

blown out of proportion, But

ia it? One only needs to recall

the number of times one has

witnessed, heard of or even

taken part in perpetuating

. violence against a child.

Often times, such abuse

passes for "mere disciplinary

measures to correct a wayward

child" - although many times

it Is actually a form of child

abuse. Derogatory references

fa some categories of children

like 'street children' tell of

society's attitude towards
them.

A seminar on Child
Survival, Protection and
Development, held in Nairobi

recently, brought together

communications experts from
Eastern and Soulhom Africa
who Concurred on the fact that

the media In Africa ha*
.done little to highlight the

plight of children on the con-
tinent. Seminar participants

:

V*

m

Children/ like this boy in a refuge camp in Rwanda,
have little chance to have their stories told.

urged the media to change this

fact by doing more to expose

and improve the true situation

of children.

The Managing Editor of

Ihe Daily Nation,
privately

owned and one of Kenya's

leading dallies, Mr. Tom
Mshlndi, admits that

"discussions on child survival

and development have not

drawn the necessary attention

they deserve."

The Executive Director of

the Association of Free and

Independent in Kenya (AFIP),

Mr. Joe Kadhi, discounts the

'myth' that good journalism

is that which is controversial.

He says: "Stories about starv-

ing children and hospitals

without medicine for

babies...reveal the pathetic

truth of unnecessary early

• CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (OPA Wl/lll) (K)

•CERTIFIED PUBLIC SECRETARIES (CPS l/IMII) (K)
• BANKINGPART Ml DIPLOMA (K.N.E.CVCIB/AIB) (K)
• ASSOCIATION OF BUSINES8 EXECUTIVES (ABEMItil) (UK)

•

; ,

•ASSOCIATION OP BUSINES8 A ADMINISTRATIVE COMPUTING (ABAC MHUK}
*:

I
NSTITUTEOF COMMERCIAL MANAGEMENT (COMPUTING/DATA PRO.) (UK)

' SBSJflE °F DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT(IDPM WIMY)(WQW?AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT (DiP7ADV7HIGHERADVpiP) (Uiq

• ASSOCIATION OF STORESAND PURCHASING SUPERVISORS (ASPS Ml) (UK)
,

'• INSTITUTEOF PURCHASING A SUPPLY (FOUN./PROF.) (UK)

’('HARTERed INST1TUEOF MARKETING (ClM/lOM) (UK)

• pacwqes
;
s^^™IS d

^tuI
ases

’

saw
' SCANNERS - MOUSE - LASER.

NEW CLASSES IN THE ABOVE COURSES COMMENCE IN

JAN./MARCH/JULY/SEPT. EVERY YEAR

UCC HAS PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED AND HIGHLY EXPERIENCED

LECTURERS AND TUTORS

(DON’T WASTE OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGE BY GOING

OVERSEAS FOR STUDIES)
tl E MINISTRY OF' HIGHER

mtilfiiauh

UCC

I OH PROFESSIONAL TRAINING OF INTERACTIONAL HEPU I fc

ENROL Will) __
UNIVERSAL GROUP OF COLLEGES

(1 HE PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE)
_

LAX Xlf.ijS NAIROBI, KENYA

deaths of children caused by
lack of medical facilities

because most of the national

wealth is used for military

'equipment or luxury cars for

politicians."

Although such stories do
not go down well with leaders

who often accuse journalists

of being "unpatriotic" and
"serving foreign masters",

they serve to bring to^ light

the plight of children.

In a continent where radio

atid television stations be-

long to governments and are

mainly used to popularise

politicians in power, while a

good number of newspapers

either belong to rating politi-

cal parties or foreign in-

vestors, child issues are not

quite seen as "Interesting”;

or are they "fast selling
1
'.

Consequently they are dis-

missed.

Seminar participants
agreed that a multi-media ap-

proach would be ideal in facil-

itating the dissemination of

information related to the

child, through song, dance,

records, music cassettes,

drama and posters. They sug-

gested that media houses
make an effort to establish

and nurture journalists who
can write authoritatively

about children and their prob-

lems.

Some countries in Africa

are addressing the problem.

Television drama and news
bulletins in Nigeria regularly

Include messages about child

health Issues while in

Senegal, .(he leading national

newspapers are giving strong

support lo ihe 'Suporvivir' na-

tional programme on child

survival and development 1

Despile the extreme pres-

sure under which editors work,

they' have an obligation 'to

make the silorit voices of

these children heard. The bdy

soldiers of The Sudan, dis-

placed victims of tribal

clashes |n Kenya, the am-
putees in . Angola and
Mozambique and the young
Somali refugee children,' all

deserve to be heard.' ^Children

represent about a quarter of

the continent's ' population,

surely they must have some-
thing to> tell the world about

themselves and yes, -about

their 'protectors'.'
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The trio, Shelmlth Wangul (right) Lilian Chebet
(centre) and Catharine Nduta (left) spreading the
gospel through song. • picture by Anthony Njagl.

Young singers
spreading the Gospel

Anthony Njagl

At the tender ago of 10 years,

Lilian Chebet believes that

sbe can make it to the top in

the singing and music com-
position career. A Standard
Four pupil at Huruma Primary
School in Nairobi, Chebet,
together with Catherine Nduta
and Shelmlth Wangul both
From-; Racecourse Primary
School,, have a vision .to

serve God and spread the

Gospel through dramatised

.Catherine. Is 11 years old
and id, Standard Five while
Shelmlth la 10 years and in

Standard Four.,
,

The, Jittie singers say that

they wqu)d Ijkp to use acting

skills Id sing which they be-

lieve would }fc the most effec-

tive
. way

(

to copvey tiip

Gospei message to the audi-

ence.

In one. of
|

their songs
Shetani Churiga sana, they

order the ;dcvll to go away
from the powerful presence of
almighty

1

‘god. Ontje per-

\
formed before a congregation,

the tong - captivated trie aiidi-

'hnoe through
1

the young
singer*V melody and ttielr

convincing facial, expres-
Sl6qs. : ‘

'
'

The song is sang In a med-
itational mood and beseeches

God for guidance against Sa-

tan's machinations. Another
such song is entitled Manga
Baba wa Uzhna.

These children have fea-

tured their songs in schools,

churches and al invitations to

evangelistic occasions, Two
such occasions were during

the Mavuno Drama Festival

held recently at the Kenya
National Theatre and on the

harvest Sunday at the All

Saints Cathedral.

The young songstresses

started singing in 1991 and
their music teacher, Mr,
Daniel Nyaga Munyi is doing

his best to boost their talent

through continued singing

and composition.

Lilian ,1s the daughter of,

Samuel and. Esther .Misoi

while Catherine and Shelmlth

are daughters of Christopher

and Millcent Mugo,
According to the trio;

singing and composing needs
a lot of creativity and. they all

share the view that .encour-

agement to the upcoming
artistes woiiid.be a step In' Ihe

right direction towards slipp-

ing ' children positively to-
ward* Gospel music as .lhey:

gfbW,; .and develop theft; ca-
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